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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 
< 

‘the doctrine of the unio mystica, the indwelling of the Holy — 

Trinity in the heart of the believer, is one of the wonderful doc- 

trines of the Christian faith. That God personally dwells in the 

heart of the Christian is certainly a teaching so lofty that, if we 

did not find it taught on so many pages of the Holy Bible, we would 

not dare make such a claim. The theologian who would present the 

divine truth most completely and truthfully cannot fail to lay stress 

on the unio mystica. Because this is so weighty and precious an ar- 

ticle of faith, it is Litting that we investigate it thoroughly. 

It is the purpose of this paper to consider the relation of the 

unio mystica to the body of Christian doctrine. We will hote first 

ef all how so many well-meaning people have practiced all sorts of 

mystical exercises which they believed would obtain and strengthen 

their union with Cod. Hany have believed and taught Ente doctrine 

as the basis of man's justification, saying that "faith justifies bee 

as the germ of renewal, or as the means of ingrafting into the new 

humanity." Others seem to overlook this doctrine altogether, in 

Spite of the fact that the unio mystica has more Scriptural proofe 

than many doctrines that are discussed at greater length in dogmats- 

Cal literature and seem, therefore, to be given a more prominent 

eee eeeeenes 

: , an by Theo. Francis Pieper, Christian Dogmatics, trans. from German by h 

Engelder and J wt. Mueller (Sb. Louie? Concordia, 1951), Il) 556. ©. 
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position in the corpus doctrinze. Perhars we hesitete to discuss 

this doctrine because the mio mysti¢a is, in the words of Enhesians: 

5:32, "a creat mystery." We realize that we cannot satisfactorily x 

explain the union betireen God and the believer nor the manner of ite 

The very title of the doctrine indicates this by the use of the word 

‘mystica", which means “relating to mysteries"; or "secret". The unio 

mystica is an invisible and intangible unions one that is impercepti- 

ble to the senses. Jute all of this should not deter us from making 

a thorough study of this doctrine so that it may assume its rightful 

position both in the dogmatical, formulations of our Lutheran theolo- 

Clans and in the Christian lives of our pedple. 

Even though the unio mystica is in the fullest sense of the’ - 

tern "mystical", we dare not interpret this doctrine according to 

our own notions. As we define the unio mystica we will note that 

it io a union of the believer with Ood whieh 4s moré than simply an 

agreement of his will with the divine. It is a real presence, an 

actual union and cormunion, by which the divine essence in a mysteri- 

ous way joins itself to the believer's person. Scripture clearly 

teaches that the unio mystica is an actual and real union. In fact 

this doctrine is taught so variously and abundantly on the pages of 

Hhly Writ that to deny it is to deny inspiration itself. 

We also observe how the unio mystica affects other doctrines of 

the corpus doctrinac. Union with God is not an act of man, but the 

‘act of God through Christ. It begins when the Word of God is preached 

and as the lly Spirit works faith in that Word. It continues in the 

communication and reception of the Word and it exists in the constancy 
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of faith and confession in the truth of the Word. The Word of Christ 

and the Spirit given by Iim must first come to us and do Is work in 

us, and then we shall be able to abide with lim and in Him by virtue 

of lis power. We observe that there is no regeneration without: es- 

tablishing the mystical union with Christ. And there is no mystical 

wiion with Christ but in the regenerate. These two can never be sepa- 

rated; - and on the way between the act of regeneration and our’ final 

and comleted sanctification in heaven-above, the unio mystica should 

never be forgotten. Even though the source and begiming of the unio 

mystica is rerenoration, it properly belongs under Christian sanctifi- 

cation. This is also evident from the objects or blessings of the’ 

unio mystica considered in one of the last chapters of this papers’ We 

note especially the assurance and the comfort this doétrine gives to 

believers in Christ. May the Holy Spirit be with us and in us to guide 

and strengthen us as we take up a more détailéd study of the relation 

of this wonderful doctrine to the corpus doctrinae! 
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CHAPTER II 

MAI'S FALSE HOTIONS OF GOD AND UNION WITH HIM 
£ 

Man is definitely and incurably religious. There is no race or 

people without some form of religions without some idea of a godvor 

gods, at least in the form of supernatural. power .- The oxperieri¢es 

of age and suffering, of sickness and déath that surround mankind’ 

oftentimes tend to comlétely destroy the enjoyment of the bound-~ 

less, worldly, sensuous pleasures. The tragedies of life in many © 

  

cases show men thal there is a more enduring and deeper meaning to 

life than that which is found in the lusts and senstiality of worldly 

pleasure. "The recognition of the transitoriness of ail things tem 

poral. raises. the question of eternity ."@ The limitation of all‘sci= 

entific investipation, the short span of all imat activity drives ’- 

mén to seck some avenue to a final; mote cémpreliensive ufiderstariding 

and explanation of the universe. A feeling of defectiveness, a long- 

ing to overcome lunar limitations makes men strive Cor commithion with 

God. Man will strive earnestly, to satisfy his craving after the true 

Reality when he realizes that; secular values can give no lasting satis- 

factions He then recognizes the need of aspiring to God ahd unites in 

the longing ery that is the hidden thenc of all himiari history? "Dona 
ei 

nobis pacem." 

ees 

1p.E. Krotzmann, The God of the Bible and Other Gods (St. Louis: 
Concordia, 19/3), pp. Tif. 

2Adolf Kéberle, The Quest for Ibliness, trans. from German by John 

C. Mattes (innespolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1938), p- 1. 

3 Ibid.
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But unfortunately men are blinded with false notions of God and 

communion with Tim! A Lutheran pastor once asked a doctors: "Do you 

believe in the existence of Cod?" He answered, "Yes, I see God in” 

nature, in the flowers, in everything. ‘He 1s‘a Spirit, and He. is 

everywhere. But He is not a person; for He could not’be a spirit, 

and He could not be everywhere if He wete a'‘person." This view that 

God is an unconscious force active in nature is popular todays “Cod 

is considered as the soul of the world, the. spirit animating natures 

the universal force which takes the myriad fotms of heat, lights 

gravitation, electricity and the ike.” In other words, according 

to this view, God is merely a sacred name for all existence. This 

view of God is essentially pantheism since it denies the personality 

of God and ascribes to im merely an immanent existence in the world. 

According to the pantheists God and the world are identical = two 

names for the same thing. 

Since pantheism onerates with two factors, tro pantheistic views 

have developed. According to one view, proceeding from the unity of 

nature, God is morged in the world. This view, which is called pan- 

cosmism, was held by Spinoza, Goethe, the Cerman and English Romanti- 

cists, Haeckel and other materialists. Spinoza taught that the All is 
"deus sive natura", and the great multiplicity of phenomena, in the 

universe are mercly modes of tho two attributes of God, thought and 

ome es 

hee. Romans 1121-23; I Cor. 1:21; Acts 17122-255 29 

SA.c. Heoiffert, Mie Rise of of Modern Religious teas, as quoted by 
John Horsch, Modern Relipious Liberalism “Bible Institute 
Colportage Asstn., 1950)5 ps. 50.
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extension, and God has no reality except through His manifestations 

in nature. Spinoga's pantheism exerted a great influence on Herder 

and Goethe and the post-Kantian philosophers and theologians: Fichte, 

Schelling, Hegel, Schopenhauer, and Schledermacher .° According: to 

the other view, proceeding from the infinite and eternal Gods the 

universe is merged in God. This view, which is called acosmism and 

which fundamentally denies.the world or regards.it as an illusion; 

is found in Brahmaism and Heo-Platonism. -lHeo-Platonism looked upon 

the phenomena of the universe as emanations of the Deity, while 

Brahmanic philosophy created the conception of Brahma, the world= 

soul. Only he can obtain salvation, that is, release from trans— © 

migration, who through profound contemplation has come to the 

realization of the illusion of phenomena and the identity.of the ego 

with Brafma.’ Thus many Indian Hindus say: . "I am Brahma," identi- 

fying themselves in that way with God. This pantheistic view is 

closely related to animism, the heathen idea held by millions of 

Savages in India, Africa, and other remote sections of the world, - 

which regards God as the soul, the breath of life, that: always fled 

at death. These savages also sce souls in non-breathing things.’ - - 

; 

Cnpantheisn" » The Concordia Cyclopedia. Edited by L. Fuerbringer > 
Th. Engelder, P.E. Kretzmann (St. Louiss Concordia, 1927), p. 563« 

TIp4a. 

S erris Brovme in his book This Believing World (New Yorks . Mac- 

% is hy millan, 1930), p. 32 tells us: | "Tha the Japanese word for 
soul used to be 'ind-ball', and the one for death, "broath—departure'. 
Similarly, that is why the Indu word for soul is still atman, parent 
of the German word Atem, meaning 'breath', and of the English word 

‘atmosphere! , 

atz
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Indeed, he sces souls in all the things he comes in cohtact with. 

Itis whole world is filled with souls. For ages it has been the de- 

lusion of the natives of India, who call God: Shauki (force, cnergy) 
and will pray to a tree or a stone, saying, "Shaki is everywheré; 

he is in the tree; he is in the stone." All these pantheistic no- 

tions of God are, however, only fascinating deceptions of the devil. 

Closely related to the pantheistic ideas of God is the notion 

of divine immanence. The word "immanenée" denotes the presence of 

God everywhere and always in the universe. Cod is. nowhere absent 

from the universe and He is never separated from its life. By this 

doctrine the modern theists altemt "to interpret the facts of God's 

universal presence and tell what that presence signifies or ac¢ompLish- 

en." Immanence is similar to God's omnipresence. In the notion of 

dnmanence “we simply read the fulness of the significance of God into 

the announcement of Is imiversal a ebenebese” God is the supernatural 

being who is the creative, quickening, inspiring Life, while the 

natural beings tnd things are acts or products in which the living will 

is expressed. The tendency of the doctrine is undoubtedly panthe— 

istic. ‘fowever modern theists, while accepting thé doctrine of divine 

inmanence, have striven to distinguish it from panthelam and to safe- 

Guard the interests imperilied thereby. Thus they claim that widie cod 

is inmanent in the universe, Iie also transcends it. All things are 

eee : ee Sn tes . =e ‘on we 

Niaiiam i. Clarke, The Christian Doctrine of of God a pos 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1909)3 p> 330+ 

1pid., ps 3h. 
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pervaded by Hla, but Ile is more than all. So while the panthelst 

identifies God with the totality of men and things; the theists pre- 

ferred to recognize God as including this totality and still being 

more and greater than it. This form of theism is called panthetsn . 

and is characterized by the formula - 'all things are in God's not 

"all things are of Goa! + 

Specific definitions of immanence vary. Some.take it crassly 

and boldly as a quantitative conception: God is larger than the 

universe of men and things, which exhausts only a part of liis beings 

or the universe is but Ilis activity in space while He Himself in His 

immensity transcends all space. Others interpret it temporally: God 

is eternal and the universe is but a passing expression of Himy His - 

manifestation in time, while He Itimself transcends time.-~. The. ob- 

jections to pantheism are, avoided by the insistence upon the person~ 

ality of God. Personality seems to involve limitation - a self and 

a not self ~ and hence.scems to be inapplicable to the being who in- 

Cludes: all and embraces oll. But the modern theists who propound 

immanence assort the essence of personality lies not in the disbinct- 

jon of self from not self, but in free intellectual. and volitional 

activityl Such personality it is claimed belongs in complete ieasure 

only to the absolute or finite beings God. - The religion of immanence 

ee 

1a ic. HeGifferts "Inmanence", En aedia of Religion. and’: 
Ethics, edited by James Ihstings (New woe Charles Scribner's Sonsy 
720), VII, 171. 

qeaid. 

3x54. 
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asserts then that the divine is identical with the deepest self of 

mane Such modernist preachers as H.E. Fosdick say, "God and man 

belong together and in each other are fulfilled." "We reveal Gods 

since the best in us is God in us wid vs : 

The opposite of immanence is transcendence, God's apartness 

from or elevation above the world. "In the, word transcendence com— 

parison is made between the two units of existence, God and the uni- 

verse; while the companion word, immanence, tells of the closeness : 

of their mutual relation.” God is transcendent to the world, not 

in Itis abode or method, and the transcendence is not necessarily 

local or quantitative in any sense - nor occasioned by thé moral con= 

dition of the world, nor established by any special will of God. - The 

point is simply that of the two units of existences orie transcends, 

exceeds, excels the other, and the difference is a real difference in 

the objects: that are compared. “God is greater than aJ1 besides; and 

in every sense supcrior. In all in which, God excels He is infinite, 

absolute, unlimited and free in the exercise of Ils Somers The 

two cénceptions, transcendence and immanences may exist togethers ; . 

God is wholly in the world or He is wholly apart from-it» In their -. 

emphasis on the transcendence of God, the Barthians assert that God 

does not revenl Iimself through nature. :"We héld'that God cannot. 

  

-.14tn his book The Modern Use of the Bible (lew Yorks Mnomdllans 
1927)s pp. 166-7. 

ae Clarke, ope cites De 316. : ae 5 

1nd. 
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be knowm by His active presence in the world. lis presence in nature. 

and history is not denied, but is regarded as hidden so that what 

God is, is not revealed."! The Barthians thus refuse to recognize.a 

'revalatio gencralis',; and reject the: doctrine of a 'theologia 

naturalis', the natural. Imowledge of God. 

Dut on the basis of such passages:as Romans 1319-20 and Acts 

1h:15-17 tre must say that there is a revelation known to al] men from 

the works of creation. iomans 2:15 tells us of the law which is writ- 

ten in the hearts of the heathen and: clearly indicates a knowledge of 

God. So against the pantheists.on the one hand; the Bible compels us 

to say on the basis of Ps. 115:3; Luke 11:3 that even though God © 

reveals Himself in nature and is present in ally nature is not God or 

part of Gody Who is rather transmmdane and transcendent. On the 

other hand, the Bible likewise compels us to. say against the Barthian 

view in the light of passages like Acts.17%28, "For in Htim we live and 

move and have our being." that there is a general presence of God 

even among the unregenerate. This genernl presences unlike the: uhio 

mystica (as we shnl] Jater note), applies to all creatures, even the 

beasts of the field and the fowl of the airs This presence is testi- 

fied by the consciences of al]. men. Likewise this immanent omnipres- 

ence of God is testified in Scripture passages like Ps. 13937 and * 

Amos 9:2. Natural. man who praises God when he sees the wonders of 

————— 

* ant Brunner, The pe ea gules p. 13) as.quoted by - 
Ihlmes Rolston, A Conserva joke to Barth and Brunner (Nashviliei 
Cokesbury, 1933); pp. 5 oie
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nature receives somewhat of a conception of God's power and influences 

of lHs overvhelming; presence. Gut this knowledge of God as a result 

of sin has been obscured and leads to idolatry and enmity against (od. 

In nature we meet with the general areaerics of God, but not with.the 

gracious presence which blesses and sanctifies our souls. The con= 

templation of God's gencral presence cannot save anyorie. Nature only 

reveals that there is a Gods who and what Ile 1s and has done for sin- 

ful manicind is alone revealed in Iiis Ibly Words, the Bible. There a- 

lone can we find Jesus our Savior from sin. 

In addition to the false notions of the pantheists, theists and 

others thus far discussed, there are the many and varied notions of 

God and ways to attain union with Ilim that are held by philosophers 

and scholars who are tormed 'mystics'. As Rufus Jones points outs 

"a large eloment of confusion attaches to the word tmystdcdem' 3” 

The word 'mystic' was born in connection with the mystery religions 

of Greece. It came into use in the early schools of Neo-Platonien. 

Now the term 'mystic' is applied to all those who attempt to reach a 

communion or union with the divine through an. immediate; intuitives 

or experimental knoviledge of God. One may say that ‘mysticism' is 

“a consciousness of a Beyond, or of a transcendent Reality, or of a 

Divine Presence."@° wystics look upon mysticism as a special third 

18 
- Acts }212; Luke 11:28. 

Win his book, The Flowering of hyst iciem (New Yorks Macmillan, 
1939), Pe 250. Tk 

?0rp id. Pe 251. 
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kind of knowledge above sense perception and reason. uysticism 

usunlly arises out of intonsified sensation. liysties themselves ad~ 

mit that mysticism is "a fecling state issuing from a great tidal 

wave of emotion." the mystic through discipline and contemlation 

¢omes to have this peculiar mystical iniowledge or sense which en= 

ables hin to aprrehend truths of the divine not available through — 

ary other means. 

Mysticism has existed in all civilized European countries for 

the last 1,00 years and wdoubtedly many centuries longer in the 

countries of the Middle and Far East. Yet in spite of this wide 

temporal and geogranhical distribution; there is a remarkable sim- 

plicity and wiformity in the mystical declaration of principles 

vherevor found. Three metaphorical terms especially have been used 

for the act or fact of knowing in the mystical ways Unions Loves 

and Ecstasy. Union emphasizes what is claimed as the fundamental 

characteristic of this act, narely that the subject who knows, and 

the object which is know, become in the act one and the samey by — 

the orie being absorbed in the other. Love signifies the force which 

attracts and binds together the two. Ecstasy means literally a 

‘standing, out', or getting out of one's self, and alludes to the 

union of the Imowing subject with the knom object. The object 

with whom the mystics desire wnion is some form of the divinity. 

  

@lterman Wieman & Bernard Meland, American Philosophies of 
Religion (Chicago: Willett, Clark & Coes 1936), p. a7 

. ea Dunlap, Hysticism, Freudianism and Scientific Psy- 
_ cho! chology (St. Louls: C.V. Hosby Coes 1920) 5 Ppe 16-17 

a ee
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Kost mysticism lives on the assurance that in the dépths of men's: - 

souls flow hidden spririgs of the divinity - a fundamentally panthe- 

istic notion. Mysticism has been well defined as "the form of piety 

that finds its highest satisfaction in the immediate union of the’; 

soul's essence with the divine éssence."> 

The East is the natural home of the mystic. There we find the 

" most comil.ete development of the teaching of the essential unity of 

the human sov). with its divine source. This teaching as revealed in 

the literature of the Jndus and Brahmans has already been discussed 

when we considered pantheiem.-! The Same idea weakened to the soul's 

similarity to its primal source is found in the Chinese Tao-mystic, 

in Persian Sufism, and among Orphic or Dionysian cults. ‘As Adolf - 

KSberle well points out ° 

Whether it be the enthusiastic ory " Eads, sie # at ‘the Taurobo- 
lium, or the Neo-Platonic conception of the soul that regards 
the soul. as an outflowing of the ocean-of divine reason; or the 
belief of the fanatic emanations "from the flowing light of 
divinity" are received; whether it be the presumtious identi~ 
fication of God and man in Angelus pile may chemo et amy 
or in the modorn mysticism of the Stundenbuchs + where | 
cannot live without humanity, first reaches nerfection by de- 
veloping iin us = alJ. these, regardless of all differences of .«-. 

time and infra-worldly divine nature of the essence of the soul. 

Western mysticism, while obviously dependent upon the stimulus . 

of the East, has a distinctive tradition of its om. Undoubtedly much 

Aeteceieeniceoneeeesmene 

23 
Adolf KSberlc, ops cits, p. 96 

i gopra. P. 22 Bralmianic philosophy. F ver zt 

“51 his book, The Quest for Holiness, pp. 5-9. 5 
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of the mysticism found in the days of the early Christian Church can 

be traced to Gnosticism. The Gnostics were primarily interested in 

tho redemption of the spirit of man from his material. envixonment. 

Christ, they bolieved, in revealing God to man, had placed redemption 

within the grasp of those capable of receiving and understanding his 

nessage, and through the Inowledge inparted by him he had brought 

about a union with God, which means ultimately a complete and perma= 

nent break with the flesh and the world, and an eternal life in the 

spiritual realms? 

Another source of western mysticism which actually had more in- 

fluence than the Gnostics on early Christian leaders was the Neo= 

Platonism devcloped by Plotinus in the third century. Plotinus be+ 

longed to the so-called Alexandrian school of philosophy. . His theo- 

ries were edited by his pupil Porphyry in:six Enneads. Plotinus con- 

sidered himself a follower of: Plato's philosophy and thus the Alexan- 

drian philosophy 10 uounlly called Neo-Platoniéms Nevertheless, Senit~ 
ic influences are discernible, probably from Philo. Some think he ob= ~ 

tained some of his views from Dionysius; who will be discussed later. 

According to the Alexandrians, that: which is known, in the higher or 

third kind of knowledges is Divine Being or Gods In the act of knéw=. 

ings therefore, in union or ecstasy, the knower is absorbed into and 

meemninnd, 

26, -thur Cs KeGiffert, "Mysticism in the Early Church)" The 
American Journal of Theology, XI (July; 1907)» hi1. - MeGiffort 
quotes Hippolytus (Phil«; X; 13) as saying of the Gnostic: Valentinus: 
“He asserts . . . that Christ came dom from within the pleroma to 
Save the erring spirit who resides in our inner man, which they say. 
obtains salvation on account of the indwelling Spirit."  
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is indistinguishable from the Divine Knowm. This union is not at— 

tained at any ment at which the mystic may desire its but is the 

consummation of long effort and is achieved but occasionally. Plo- 

tinus, according to Porphyry, attained the mystic experience but ik 

four times during his lifetime and Porphyry himself achieved it only 

once. "Indeed his goal, his purposes his end was to approach the 

supreme divinity and to unite himself with the divinity.#@" 

Plotinus obviously was not a Christian; but his influence was” 

later felt in the mysticism of medieval Catholicism. Mysticism was 

a constituent part of philosophical Christianity from the beginning. 

It had a strong hold esnecially on the theology and piety of the 

Eastern Church. In the Western Church John Scotus Erigena was the 

first exponent of importance. About 850 A.Di he translated into 

Latin from the Greek the writings ‘of Dionysius the Areopagite who 16 

supposed to have been converted by St. Paul. However, Dionysius! 

collection of writings seem to have been written about 500 A.D. 

It scems the aim of this work was to incorporate Neo-Platonism into 

the teachings of the Church and thus remove it as an opponent. John's 

chief work, De Divisione Naturae, really bridged the way from Neo- 

Platonian to the specilative mysticism of the itiddle Aged. John Sdo= 

tus was not a mystic in the corplete sense of the word, but lie laid 

the foundation and provided the stinulus for the mystical thinking of 

ee 

27 ee 
Knight Dunlap» Ope cites De 21e 

28 hin: CE. Jeb. Nove, A Ith of Christian Thought (Philadelp 
United Lutheran Publication Touse, 15I3)> Is 167 -  
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the next five hundred years. 

Soon after John Scotus 4 movement fostering mysticism that led 

to piety became evident. Classical. expression was given to the aims 

of this movement by Othloh of Emmeram (d. 1083). . He gave subjective 

troatnont to ajl the materials of doctrine and faith and popularized 

the mystic attitude. From this time on the laity welcomed contemla- 

tion. New monastic orders arose with a rigorous discipline. One of 

the immediate results was the enthusiasm engendered for the Crusades. 

The new piety of the Crusades developed the desire to follow Christ in 

all the stages of His sufferings. Negative asceticism, employing 

self-denial and emphasizing sclf-abnegation received a positive pur- 

poses to follow Christ and to become like him. Mysticism, enbracing 

Christ, as indicated by Ausustine and enlarged upon by Jolm Scotus, be- _ 

came a mighty current. In the tea&ehings of Hugo of Sta Victor (d. 111), — 

the leader of the Victorines, we find an exnosition of the method em 

ployed by the mystics. He emphasized three stages through which the 

soul attains knowledge of divine things: 1) sensual perception; 

2) a search after the secret spiritual meaning of that which is per- 

ceived; and 3) an untrammeled vision of the essence of things which 

is possible alone through the Spirit of God.' Hugo endeavored to cre- 

ate the personal experience of salvation and of union with Christ. 

"We can come to Christ, only on the same path on which He came to uss 

through humility and suffering."“’ Hugo's mystical writings found 

much of its stimulus in the writings of Augustine. Se 

————— 

29 abid. 9 De 186.  
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Ibwever the most popular mystic of this time was the saintly 

monk, Bernard of Clairvaux (1091-1153), who in protest against the 

hard mind of Abelard, sought to mold Christian thought nearer to the 

  

sentiments of the heart and to the practical cultivation of the divine 

life. He created a coherent system of the order of salvation, which 

is Christ-centered, built on religious experience, and ended in 

—
—
 

mystic ecstasy! The chief source of Bernard's mystic piety are his 

eighty-six sermons on the Song of Solomon which are highly allegoric— 

l
e
 

al and orly reach the first verse of Chapter III. Thomas 4 Kempis! 

Imitation of Clrist is said to be a mosaic from St. Bernard. Bernard 

is a mystic who is really active in works for Christ. For him the 

active life followed the contemplative life. ; : , 

The noblest representative of the Bernardian mysticism is St. 

Francis of Assisi (1182-1226). Born as the ‘son of a wealthy Italian 1 

merchants he left all he had and followed Jesus in Is lowliness with 

the greatest sincerity. Francis was a true mystic, a 'God intoxicated 

man', who finds God Svarveneretcn His stress on external poverty was ; 

for him a means and not the end it became for his more fanatical 

followers. lie is credited with calling rovert: "the heavenly virtue 

whereby all, earthly things and fleeting aro trodden undorfoot and a1]. 

hindrances lifted from the soul, so that she may be free to unite | 

eins 

3 
For this reason St. Francis was deeply in love with nature 

around him as illustrated in the hym of the Creature, D. Cantico — 

del Sole, "The Song of the Sun.” So was his love for stones, treed, © 
overs; birds, and even the art. Cf. dames J. Walsh; High Points © 

ey Medieval. Culture (Itilwaukee: Bruce, 1937), pn. 2504271.    
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4 lay 31 
herself to the Eternal. Cod." 

Doxinican mysticism becomes the practice of several groups in 

the Netherlands and in Germany during the eleventh and twelfth ‘Gex- 

  

turies. listorically the rise of this mysticism is to be traced” 

back to the fomale monasteries under the supervision of the Domini=" © 

can order. ‘The new mysticism is Thomistic in principle, although the 

Aristotelian outlook was broadened by Platonic and leo-Platonie prin- 

ciples which had reached the West throuch the writings of John Scotus. 

For this renson the Dominican mysticism was to some extént more philo- z 

sophical and thus in danger of pantheism and sometimes less Biblical 

than the Bernardian type of mysticism.?- ’ 

Among the most prominent of the Dominican mystits ares’ * j 

1) Meister Eckhart (1260-1327), known ai the father of Germin mysti- 

ciom; 2) Henry Suso (1295-1366), whd interprets Eckhart's mystical 

appronch in terms of the’ ititensely passionate love lyrics of an age 

of chivalry; 3) John Ruysbroeck (1293-1381); a Flemish mystic; who 

after a career an a parish priest in Brussels, at the age of fifty) 

  

SLivelyn Underhill. The Mystics of the Church (New York? George 
Ie Doran Coes Nede)s pe Sle eos - oe 

32J.L. Neve, ops cit.) I, 213. + The author goes on to say! 
"It (Dominican mysticism) showed Little interest in the historical 
foundations of Christianity, but rather centered its interest in the - 
emancipation of the soul, its illumination and blissful communion 
with God." This may have been true in individual cases; but.her one 
considers the ‘Brethren of the Common Life! and their cmphasis on 
having the Bible in tho secular language of the poople, one hesitates 
to make such a sweeping judgmont of the mystics of this perlod. The 
author does point out tht the German mysticn showed a decp apprecia~ 
tion for an active Christian life of duty, and says the mystice did 
ae popace in any marked degree from the teaching and practice of the 

rch. “ 
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accompanied by several companions, retired to a herndtnge" in the *. 

forest of Soignes and theré founded a religious community; © };) Jom 

Tauler (1300-1361), a preacher of great power in Strasbourg. “He and 

Suso were menbers of the loosely organized mystical band Imown as” 

‘Friends of God.'' Tauler's mysticism is truly evangelical and Christ= 

centered: %) Thomas A Kempis (1390-171) the alleged author of The 

Initation of Christ, which has had the riost marvelous circulation of 

all] theological literature. Thomas & Kempis was a membor of the 

‘Brethren of the Conmon Life' which in the century preceding the Re- 

formation becane the foster soil for mystit speculation and practical 

piety. 

The emhasis placed by Protestant reformers on personal ‘rather 

than institutional religion might be expécted to ‘encourage the mysti- 

cal approach to God and to produce flourishing ‘schools of mystics. ~ 

But this does not seem td have béen the case. But some modern mystics 

like to include Luther as one of the nystiess’> While it is true 

that Luther was daeply influenced by the Theologia Germanica and evon 

edited its publication in 1516 and re-edited it in 1518, he seems to 

have been misled by its serious devotional fervor. The content’ of 

this work are thorough-foing Neo-Platoriism. Luther also had great 

ll
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respect for the German mystics. He liked their practical emphasis on 

the way to God, their translation of the ideas of the dogmaticians into ‘— 

practical. relicious truths expressed in the réther tongue; ‘also the 

EARS APE ERE 

33 
C£. Evolyn Underhill, op. cit.s np. 212. Miss Underhill even 

fees on to says "The Lutheran faith, which is the foundation of 
Luther's theology, has far more the character of mystical adherence 
to God than of mere belief." ; :  
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religious and evangelical depth which was found in their writings. 

But his aversion to quietism, his vivid sense of personality in God 

and nan and his strong ethical interes: kent hin from echracing _ 

msticisn in its necvlier acter 2 fue 

Even though mysticism has never really been at home in the 

Lutheran Church and still less in the Calvinistic Churches, never 

theless mysticism continued on the fringe of Protestantism as well 

as in Catholic circles. Within Catholicism, however, undet the preé- 

sure of the counter-reformation, the speculative aspect of mysticism 

vanishedy and thus the Catholic mysticism of this period became -. 

mainly the practice of spiritual. exercises an was fostered in Spain 

by Saint Theresa (1515-1562) and St. John.of the Cross (1512-1591). 

St. John of. the Cross is perhaps the: greatest writer on mystical 

theology which the Roman Catholic church has over produced.” Other 

Roman Catholic mystics of this era are lichael Molirios (d. 1697); 

and Saint Francis of Sales, Bishop of Geneva:.(1567-1622). Molinos 

was one of the early leaders of the Quietist moverent in Spain.» He 

claimed to find peace and assurance by a quiet, mystical surrender 

of self into the hands of God. His teachings were: similar to the. - 

"inner light" and "inner word" of the Anabaptist. Quietists: and. the 

Quakers in the Protestant Church. The essence of his teaching was. 

explained in "The Spiritual Guide", and it appeared to render super- 

fluous the rites, ceremonies, and institutions of the Roman Church. 

The Jesuits quickly recognized this feature of the Quietist movement, 

pe) 

Shy. Neve; Ops cites I; 220. 

35pouplas V. Steere, "St. John of the Cross" in An Perel pene 

of Religion, edited by Vergilius Ferm (New York: ‘The ‘osophica. 
Library, IS) Pe 3996    
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6 
and secured the condemnation of Molinos by a papal bull of 1687 ee 

But meantime Quietism found a new stronghold in France where 

Madame Guyon (16)\0-1717) popularized it by her writings. Fenelon; 

archbishop of Gambrai (1651-1715) adopted Quietist-vievs. A new sa 

Catholic revival began to swecp over France. But the severe op-. . 

ee of the Jesuits soon refuced it to a mere ripple. Nadame 

Guyon was imprisoned for ten years. Fonelon was permitted to rc- 

tain his position as archbishop, but a number of :his Quietist state- 

ments were officially condemned by a papal bull of 1699. The Qui- 

etists held to a pessimistic doctrine of human nature and the cor=- 

relative doctrine of the need for and the fact of, divine initiative 

in man's salvation. God may act on man only as he surrenders him- 

self utto-ly. Pure faith is beyond ideas and beliefs;.. pure love is 

without a love of any particular thing) bub-2 love for love's sake. 

Absol.uté calm unmixed with self ambition is the true receptive mind 

for divine ;race. I[tufus Jones calls the Quietist movement “the 

most acute stage of European mysticism." ! Among the other conspi- 

cuous representatives of the Quietists were: - Michel and lime. Bourig- 

non. Mme. Bourignon (1616-1680) believed herself in direct communion 

vith God and divinely sprointed to restore the spirit of the Gospel. 

She taught that Christianity consisted not in faith and practice, but 

in internal. emotion and supernatural impulse. Bourignianism spread 

  

36,005 P. qualben, A INstory of pre isan Church (Revised Edi- 
tion; New York: Nelson; Ihe)» pe 

ig 

Ray 3Th5 quoted by Vergilius Form, "Quictism", An neyolopedia of a of 
ae fon , PYe 31-37 2 
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through Holland and into Scotland, where a solemn rentnciation of 

4t 18 still, in the Established Church of Scotland, required from 

every entrant to the ministry at the time of his ordination.2° i 

liysticism continued in Protestantism in the form of the tHieo- 

logy of the "Inner Light" or the theology of "Spiritualism". There 

is a close relationship between this Spiritualism and the mysticisn 

of the Middle Ages. Yet an appreciable number of the cxponents of 

this movement were influenced more and more by ‘the Reformation. | 

They started with the same questions that were raised by the Reformers, 

and the conclusions reached by the Reformation did not leave them un-_ 

affected. Certain aspects of this movement appéored before the Re- 

formation, such as Anabeptism, and went far beyond it. ‘The first 

leaders of the movement: luenzcr, Karlstadt, and Schwenkfeld - 

were contemoraries of Luther. They started from Lither!s principle 

of the Word, but energetically insisted upon an immediate revelation 

still to be experienced. Introsrection was supposed to reveal an 

“innor lipht" -chich was to guide then. Actually Iuenzer and Karl- 

stadt and most of the Anabaptists in general were practical reforn— 

ers and not theologians. Thus they became involved in secular and 

politicnl movemenis, such ‘as the Peasants' Revolt. Schwenkfeld 

(d. 1561) was the origiriator and typical exponent of a mediating 

spiritunlistic theology. He considered the Bible as only an imper- 

foct hunan image of what God wrought directly within the hearts of 4 

38,, . tece a tre Ne . - r : 

Antoinette Bourigrion”, in Webster's Biographical Dictionary 

an Edition; Springfiold, Mass.s G- & C SE ts erriam Beer ; 
Pe e 
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the prophets and apostles. To him it was not the Word which brings 

the Spirit, but mari who is filled with the Spirit brings that Spirit 

with him to the Word. "The divine light must be brought to the a 

Scriptures, the Snirit to the letter, the truth to the image, aaa 

the master to his work.” In his "immediacy of the Spirit" 

Schvenkicld vas a Spirituslist, and in his thold development’ he was 

a naturel rosult of the great German spiritualistic and mystical 

movement among the laymen in the later Middle Ages. The Baptists 

and Mennonites esnecially in the United States have been influenced 

by Scinrenicfeld. 

Another groun of Spiritualists of this time were of a natural= 

istic and rationalistic type. The most important of this group was 

Sebastian Franck (d. 152). To hin the Bible was full of ‘contradic- 

tions and did not have the power to bring about a new, moral life. 

Cod Gannot reveal Himself through the letter, but only through the : 

S-irit. With him the Holy Spirit of revslation becomes the spirit of 

man as a divine clement. This divine element is at first only po- 

tentially present, and hindered in its development by that which is 

sensual and sinful, but man is fully capable of himself to bring the: 

divine within him into full consciousness and power, and ‘to coriquer 

sin by his om strength. This is doné through quiet and patient un 

waiting. Man becomes a believer by cAlling into 1ife the Word that 
dvells within him, and by yielding himself to the dominion of the 

‘~temmttuncmetwesncomanetenens i « ; ‘ « 

39. 
Schvenkfeld's Concerning the ily Scrip eurees VI; 5, as quoted 

by JeLe Neve; Op. clu cite, IIs le 

Ta
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indwelling Spirit of dod. . Franck sacrifices the pectiliar’ char- 

actor’ of Christianity as a'religion of redemption in order to 

fostcr a rationalistic-pantheistic religiousness. Theobald Thamer 

(d. 1569) follows the premises of the naturalistic-ethical con= + 

ception to their lorcical conclusions. For him the original reve- 

lation of God lies in conscience and nature. Valentine Weigel. 

(d. 1588) stressed that "God, Spirit and Word are within us;" and 

therefore "the spiritunliunderstanding flows forth from withinin? 

Weigel complicated and confused his otherwise inherently consistent 

panthoistic and psychological system by joining it to the central — 

thoughts of Christianity. Jacob Boelme (1575-162h) was a composer 

of an obscure religious and philosophical systém that influenced 

German pictism and English Quakerism. ‘Boehnié's suggestive ‘doctrine 

of the play of contraries within the will at: the heart of all crea- 

tion furnishes a Christian theosophy which has still to be fathomed ._ 

Spiritualism in Germany continued in ‘a long line of agnosticizing 

thinkers, mystically and pantheistically inclined. 

German Spiritualism spread to England especially after the Pori- 

tans overthrew Anglicanism in 16h3. Many sects arose which stressed 

individunliom. A sect of special interest was the "Famllists" or 

"Family of Love". It was a sect of Anabaptists that had come from 

Folland. All their interest was in the baptism of the Spirit and in 

. . are 

II jj Oieldenae’ crit, chan. 12, as quoted by J.L. Neve, op. cite, 
3 be 

Wpouglas V. Steere, "Jacob Boehme" in An Encyclopedia of 
Religion, De 81. 
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the communion through the Holy Ghost. They believed that ‘snécial 

revelations cane by dreams and mystical experiences. Another sect * 

which has endured ere the Quakers. Quakerism was precipitated by ~~ 

the ministry and personality of George Fox (167)|-1691). His eens 

ing in 167 and follorring made converts among Seekers, Independents, 

Baptists, and other sectarianss who loosely united as "Children of 

the Light", "Friends", or "Frionds in the Truth". Fox and his~ 

follovers protested against "the idolatry of the Bible"; arainst © 

“worshipping the records instead of the Spirit which gave the re< 

cords". Tho Quakers vould not limit inspiration to the age when the 

Bible was writton, and they would not admit that the spirits of man 

after that age could have no inspiration. In terms of church history 

this was Montanism, which is also an outstanding trait of all the 

Spiritualists that heave beef discussed. Other leaders among the’ 

Quakers include William Penn (16lilj-1718) and Robert Barclay (1618- 

1690). The latter was the real dogmatician of the Quakers and his 

doctrinal formulations incline to and actually develop into the - 

leading principles of Socinianism. Barclay was riuch interested in 

proving the objective character of the Spirit's immediate revelation. 

The theology of Perm included a rejection of the doctrine of the 

Trinity. In Christology their emphasis was ‘riot upon the historic 

Christ, but upon the "Christ within us" who was declared to be in all 

men. Penn pointed to Plato, Plotinus, Seneca, Epictetus, and Antonius 

h2 
as men who had beon obedient to the light of the "Christ within uste ; 

eee 

her, J.L. Neve, op. cit.) II, h5-h9. 
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About the same time as the rise of the Cquskeeraj the mysticiam of 

Neo-Platonism was revived ‘by the Canbridge Platonists, who said "God 

is more in the mind of man than anywhere else in the universe." They 

were led by Ralph Gudworth (1617=1688) and his work was designed, to 

  

refute Thomas Hobbes who advocated a mechanical theory of ethics. 

Among other members of the group were Henry More, Samuel Clarke and - 

Richard Price. The man who earned the title "The English Mystic" . 

Was William Law (1606-1761). Shortly after being ordained to the ~~. 

ministry; he refused the double oath of allegiance to King George I 

and abjuration of the Stuart Pretender and thus lost every chance ‘of 

preferment within the Church. After this he supported himself as 

best he could through tutoring end private chaplaincies and devoted 

hinself in the utmost simplicity to the life of prayer, study, writing 

and good works. He was influenced by-Jacob Boehme atid many of his 

later writings are mystical in the normative sense of the word.   
Law's :ritings influenced Jom Wesleys bearing fruit in his mature 

doctrine of Christian perfection. 

Mysticism in its modern forms is thé natural culmination of the 

subjective emphasis of the liberal theologies that have flourished 

since Schleiermachor’ (1768-1631). -Sclilelermacher grounded theology 

on the appeal to religious experience. Of the Bible he said; "Every 

sacred scripture is but a mausoleum-of religion. . . « He does not: ahi. 

  

i "Wenaries W. Lowzy, "William ‘Law®-in An Encyclopedia of Religion 
pe U37. 
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have religion who believes in a sacred scripture, but-rather he who 

does not need one and could make one if he so desired! Since the 

time of Schleiermacher there has developed what is called "Experience 

Theolory", and much of this theology 1s mystical and can be termed 5 

with what was carlier called "Enthusiasm". The language of modern 

mystics also shows that they are heavily indebted to the philosophies 

of their times. l'odern mystics have also turned eastward to the na= 

tural home of mysticism. Another influence has been the change within” 

the thought structure itself due to the growing avareness of man as 

a phenomenon as brought out in psychology and the writings of William 

James (162-1910). The mystical mood has also been popularized by - 

the intuitional philosophy of Henri Bergson (1859-19li1).. Movements 

  

which give evidence of mystical tendencies include Swedenborgianism, 

the Moravians; Christian Sciences Moral Reaxniament (formerly Oxford 

Group Movement), ond various Theosophic cults: Leading mystica with 

Christian leanings in our time include Friedrich von Higel of Eig- 

land, Rudolph Otto of Germany, Rufus Jones, Evelyn Underhill ond W.R. 

Inge, "the gloomy Dean". Von Higel and.Ol:to are exponents of a 

ttodified form of supérnaturalism. The American mystic, Rufus ki. 

Jones, holds that "we have no other adequate.origin than from the 

Spiritual Deeps of a World-ltind, or World-Reason, out of which we have 

emerged into individusl form and struck for being into personal fesse 

Ls 

lischieiormacher's Speeches as quoted by Ilorman Sasbe, Here We 
Stand, trans. by 1.G. Tapp York: Harper & Brothers, 1930)> 
Pe 1D. 

Was quoted by JeL. Neves Op. clbes IIs 316. 
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Some form of mystical. ‘exiérience is also found today 4ri the ‘Russian 

Orthodox Church, Moharmedaniam, and among the religions of India 

and China. f tk anton 
The mysticism of the Christian Churchs which has been the chiee 

interest in our discussion, in contrast to al]. other forms with their 

timeless and unhistorical tendencies has always been restrained ‘and 

limited by the historic fact of the revelation ir Christ. The Christ- 

jan mystic does not seek so directly the immediate union of his soul's 

essence with the divine essence. He is too firmly bound by his de- 

pendence on the historic facts of revelations; too much restrained by 

the written and revealed word of Christ. So here there is a ¢ontinual 

and often desperate conflict between the unhistérical, immediate én- 

Joymentt of Cod and the union with God that is conditioned by an 

historical revelation. $0, for éxamilej thé Neo-Flatonié mysticism of 

the infinite cultivated by the Victorines is much more unréstricted 

and unhistoricnl. than the devotio erga carnem Christi of the mysti- 

cism of Bernard or of the Brothren of the Comion Life. But in spite 

of all. the historical limitations, at the end Christian mysticism 

finds itself in the company of the unenpirical, immediate contact of 

Platonic ideas. The connection with a Biblacal faith exists only at 

the beginning. The Word and Sacraments are means for furtherance 

of contemplative rapture. The real interest of the mystics, however, 

is centered in the emancipation of the soul, its illumination and . 

blissful communion with God. ‘Thus in the end the history of salvation 

is left far penina.!6 

enemies 

N6ce. Adolf KSberle, op. cit.s pp. 9-10.    
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As we have scen in our survey of the mystics; mysticism ‘holds 

that there can be a genwine experience of God, a real encounter with 

the Spirit of God, even apart from the external word of the Gospel. 

Fore than that, it maintains that the immediate experience of tha» 

presence of God is the uttermost which can fall to the lot of man. 

fo experience this loftiest privilege, moreover, reports of histori- 

cal events in the past are required just as little as the preaching 

of the church and the written word of the Bible. , It does not inquire 

after the revelation which was given two thousand year's ago, but af=- - 

ter that which comes todey and about which one can speak from per= 

Sonal experience. This type of religion can’rightly be called: "Ei- 2 

thusiasm" and is rejected in the Augsburg Confession. In the fifth 

Article of the Augsburg Confession mysticism of ‘211 ages including ~ 

its philosophical consequences is excluded:from the onrohs? 

ther in his om inimitable fashion;- made the rejection even clearer - 

é 

Lue 

when he wrote these words in the Smalcald Artictes: 

All this is the old devil and old serpent, who also» 9%: > j 
converted Adam and Eve into enthusiasts, and led them from the ; 
outward ford of God to spiritualizing and self-conceits and . 4 

_ Nevertheless he accomplished this through outward words. Just 
.. a8 also our enthusiasts condemn the outward Word, and neverthe-.:: ; 

less they themselves are not silent, but they fill the world ‘a 

with pratings and writings, as though indeed, the Spirit could a 

not come throw:h the writings and spoken word of the apostles, 

but (first) through their writings and words he must comes = 

  

Wane part of Article V of the Augsburg Confession referred ‘to 
reads as follows: "They condem the Anabaptists and others who think 
that the Holy Spirit comes to menwithout the external Word, through 

their orm preparations and works." Concordia Triglot, the symbolical 

books ‘of the Ev. Lutheran Church (St. Lowis! Concordia, 1921), pe h7. a 

; sonsaatcald Articles", part III, Article VII, Concordia Triglot. 
PPe 9 =e 
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Ina word, Enthusiasm inheres in Adam and his children from the be=~ ; 

ginning and that whatever without the Word and Sacraments is exe 

tolled as Spirit, is the Devil hinself. : 

What is rejected in Luther's words? It is not the religion of 

pagans, but the religion of the great so-called Christian mystics: 

Neister Eckart, St. Francis of Assissi, Sebastian Franck, Jacob 

Bochme, Schleiermacher, to mention only the most prominent names. - 

All these heroes of Christianity fall under Luther's categorical : 

judgment: “This is the old devil." When it is said that modern:man 

cannot simply accept the Bible without first testing it, and that one 

must have the Spirit before contemplation and study of Scriptures 

Luthor would protest as he did against his contenporary enthusiasts 

tho boast that they have the Soar without and before the Word, and 

accordingly judre Scripture or the spoken Word, and explain and stretch 

it at thelr pleasure, as Muerizer did, and many still do at the present 

day; who wish to be acute judges between the Spirit and the letter, 

and yet know not what they say or declare 49 Tn fact this conviction 

that something eternal and divine dwells by Tate deep dow dn our 4 

ego which enables us to contemplate the divine eo to ieee sentonce on 

revelation - in short, this "innerliness" of which the pavsttce of 

all time testify - is placed by Luther alongside the claim of the popes 

"Because the Papacy also is nothing but sheer entiusiasm, by which 

the Pope boasts that all rights exist in the shrine of his heart, and 

LS 
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whatever he decides and commands with (-in) his church is spirit and 

right, even though it is above and contrary to Scripture and the 
cf 

spoken Word." 

Even from a strictly scientific noint of view much of the basis 

of mysticism is discredited. The mystic is ossentially a tender- 

minded person who finds the hard labor and slow progression of sci- 

ence toward the attainment of knowledge. intolerably slow.. The mystic 

is moreover not satisfied with the tentative nature of. scientific 

truth. Science offers only working hypotheses of increasing exact= -- 

ness of application. It does not pretend to absolute or final cer- 

titude. The mystic thus finds a shorter and easier way for such 

certitude: 

kysticism is the pursuit of the ultimate, objective truth. 
or it is nothing. Not for one moment can it rest content with 
that neutrality or agnosticism with regard to the source and 
validity of its intuitions. The mystic is not intorested in 
the states of his consciousness. He cares.very little whether 
he is conscious or unconscious, in the body or out of the body. 
But he is supremely interested in knowing God; and if possible 

"in seeing Iim face to face. 51 

The tender-minded person longingly raises his eyes from the 

rough and tiresome road of science to look with Coes toward the aq 

(to him) “uninspiring goal, and soon ceases to atrugeie ormard. Hys- 

ticism adopts vwithout scruple a type of reasoning against ehich 

science constantly struggles: the type known to Logicians as the 
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fallacy of the ambiguous middle term. In scientific reasoning it ie 
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imortant to usd a term always in the sane méaning; nysticdem 

a
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e
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makes no such devands. A term js used to surgest the particular 

meaning desired and the same term is used to suggest different mean 

ings in different places. “Cognition” or "knowledge" is used by the: 

philosophical mystics sometimes in the real psychological mdaning, 

sometimes to mean something quite different. Then, because the  ~ 

same term has been used in the two cases, the two meanings are ‘ 

treated (when it is convenient to do so) as if they were the same. 

The ambiguous middlé term is used by the mystic philosopher in an open 

and undisruised woy.?* 

Furthermore the so-called Christian mysticism is not éssent= 

dally any different from purely philosophical and pantheistic mys- 

ticism. ‘In the writings of so-called: Christian imysti¢s we find the | 

sane naturalistic symbols that ‘are fotind in India, Persia and Greece, E 

whose ascetic charm daré not blind us to the fadt that the ‘personal « 

and voluntary relationship between God and man that is ‘taught in the 

Bible has been utterly betrayed and forgotten. The sickly, senti- 

mental, crotic bridal metaphors of the syncretistic Hellenistic 

cults, the padsicnately sénstioue language of the Persish Sufis, have 

been permitted to c#oss the thrediold of Chistian devotional litera- 

ture unhindered in the allegorizings of the Song of Solomon by Ber- 

nard, Theresa, and Zinzendorf. While the Old Testament with unmis— 

takable clearness, uses the frequently recurring metaphor of “betroth- 

a" as a picture of fidelity, but uses it in the strictly, legals moral 

Sn omeeeease 

22kni pnt Dunlap 5 Op. cits) pPe h2-h3. 
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serise;’' Christian mysticism revels. in the most turgid, questionable 

pictures of sexual impulses as the expression of thé loss of person- 

al consciousness in the ecstatic union.” It is not without signi- 

ficance that the description of ecstasy in many cases would pass ss 

equally as well as a description of sexual orgasm. Nor is it a Pat 

matter of chance that the state of union, of identification with the 

divine is insisted upon as the essential character of knowledge. 

Morcovor, the ancient metaphor by which sexual intercourse is des= 

cribed as "Imovledge" is an iridication of the tendency to link “” “» 

sexual emotion with noetic experiences?! : : 

‘The goal of the mystics is an individual. one and progress td= ~~ 

wards it is the working out of an individual's salvation. Mysticism 

starts with the presumption that man possesses qualification for“) ~ 

exultation in himself, a clever ladder is devided by which, if: we 

use sufficient porsistence, we must at ldst reach the vision of God; - : 

Every power of the soul that man possesses is exerted to produce a’ : 

state which shall result in a holiness worthy of God and which will 

bring union with im. In all the variations of mysticism the same 

grext fundamental. theme is constantly recurring’ thé idea of passing 

by an elevation, purification, deepeing, on to final deification. 

Hysticism is thus a form of work righteousness, it is the rejection 

of God's pure grace in Christ Jesus ahd an attempt to reach God ™ 

" eye 

———— es ; 

 3adole KBberle, op. cites p. 10. 

Alknieht Dunlap; ope cites ps h0. 
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without and outside of the Gospel.°? 

Without the Bible, where God reveals lirself to mankind, 

cannot come to know God. All the searchings of man for God into 

nature, all the attempts to possess Him through discipline and de- ; 

votion, are in vain. These attempts to compel God's favor by moral 

fervor are only vain struggles to gain personal righteousness ‘by way 

of the Law. AJl these attempts have one trait in common, they do 

not regard the human will as evil, as something that sboolutely 

Separates us from Gods, that is deadly offence against His holiness, 

but only as something that is weak and deperract, whose defects must 

continually be overcome. This attitude shows itself in two types of 

men. First we see the ascetic and peniteltt filled with anxious in- 

trospection, subjecting himself to painful discipline ani despondent- 

ly tormenting himself with the thought of the tnattained goallt to 

appear just before ode The other type is thet of the confident, un- 

troubled men who in proud consciousness of oe good fortune and with 

unshaken confidence in himself continues to. carry on his previous 

achievements. But whether the feeling of depression or that of cone 

fident victery is dominant, the fundamental thought that permeates 

the whole life is the idea that man will finally be able to liberate 

his spirit from the prison of a base sensuality, and, thanks to a 

personal efforts to gain holiness, he will be able at last to eppesr 

Just before God.” cod preserve us from such false notions! ig 

eeeleenermenees 

750f. Adolf KSberle, op. cit.» pp» 11-16. 

56tpid., Ppe 2=6.6 
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_ CHAPTER IIT 

THE FORMULATION AND DEFINITION OF THE UNIO LiYSTICA % 

The doctrine of the unio mystica da/one that tae not: received 

a very prominent position in the dogmatical literature of the Lu 

theran Church. In fact the majority of printed systems of doo- 

trines of all church EeCODE contain no chapter or section on the . 

unio mystica or union with Christ and the Trinity. The ordinary _ = 

Christian today much more frequently thinks of Christ as a Savior ce & 

outside of hin, than ac a Savior Who dwells within. This all seems 

rather odd especially pnt we noto the many Somat references : 

to this doctrine. The cornet ive neglect of the doctrine 18 i 

doubtless a reaction to the exaggeration ‘of a ‘false mystioion which 

has been discussed an our previous chapter.” | In our present chap- 5 

ter we want to discuss the doctrinal formation and definition of 

the unio -mysticn as well as to consider some of the earlier refer- 

ences to tlis doctrine in Luther and the church fathers. 

The dognatical fornulation of the doctrine of the unio mystica in 

the Lutheran Church did not take place until after the middle of the 

17th century. The fuller treatment of this doctrine and the actual 

adoption of it as a dogmatical locus by Lutheran theologians of the 

I7th contury was to meet the various extravagant opinions of a false ee 

mysticism which were widely prevelant at that time in Germany. at e 4 

—e ee 

Lintra., Ppe 9-7h). 

“supra, Ppe h=3).  
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first we might think the expression, a mystital Wniony could hot ~ 

have found acceptance in the Lutheran Confessions, especially after’ 

  

Luther's harsh rejection of anything approaching quietism and a 

thasiasm.? A. Ritschl interprete the introduction of thé doctrine ‘ 

of the unio mystica as a lapse of the fost-iteformation period into : 

inedieval mysticism and adoption of Catholic elements which: deformed 

and corrupted genuine protestahtisit It is true that when we exam” ; 

ine John Arndt (1555-1621) we find unrelated Lutheran and mediévall ine 

fluences existing side by side. In his works he devoribes in torvent 

language the marriage of the soul with a héavenly spouse, with Christ 

the loveliest Bridegroom. "The toying with the fruitio-dei, where 

the soul becomes intoxicated by the super-abundance of eternal desires, 

if it aad not exclude the stern seriousneas'of the idea’ ‘of justifica- 

att 
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tion certainly supplanted its .That Tauler," Weigel; Thoniad & Kempis and 

the Theologia Deutsch were ita sponsoré’ is qiite evident.™? Arndt with 

—
 

these features of mysticism paved the way for the pictistic movemont. 

After Arndt the unio mystica appeared as a new locus in dogmatics un- 

der the leadership of Huelsemann and Calovius, or Calov (1612-1682) ’ 

who developed it from what Luther and Helanchthon taught about "the ~~ 

Snéramental unions Ritschl insists that Calovius, by incorporating 

West Ra eke an 
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3cr. Supra; pp. 16-18. sd tentang 1 

“lin his book iv of Geschichte des Pictisms con PP, 3 ff.) as re- 
ferred to by Max Weber, The Protestant Ethic thic and the Spirit of pita 

ism, trans. by Talcott Parsons (London: Ocorge Allen & Unvin Lt 
1930), footnote 119, :229e - sade y 

Fadolf KSberlé, Quest for Hbliness, pp. 110-1. © ~ 
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into his system the exercise of faith as trust, which he takes as an 

effect of the mystical union, was obliged to cover the intellectual-. 

istic adulteration of tha original Lutheran doctrine of justifica- 

tion.° nein ate. 

  

But the introduction of the new locus, the unio mystica, did not 

mean a.mystical secularization of Lutheranism, as Ritschl asserts... __ 

The Lutheran theologians who developed the unio mystica into a récog=- —s_—| id 

nized topic of theology are among the most noteworthy supporters of e 

the theology of justification and the most pronounced opponents of 

Reformed teaching. These theologians include J.A. Quenstedt (1617- 

1688) and D. Tollax (16h8-1713), whose definitions and exnlanations 

=
e
 

of the doctrine of the unio mystica we shall.later note. AJ] of the 

orthodox Iutheran theologiatis from that time on accepted the. unio .. 

mystica as a locus of theology. Thése ment. were all earnest, mighty . 

preachers of the Cross and yet. on the basis of Scripture could also 

teach the real, living indwelling of God in His believers. They 

could do this without departing even in the slightest degree from. . 

the essentinls of the Reformation faith. Their conviction of the 
i
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doctrine of justification preserved then from falling into exaggerated 

talk Beant a mapical transformation in describing the uitido stiystite. 

Even thouch the unio mystica was first adopted in the 17th: century 

as a locus of theology in the Lutheran Church, the concept and beachsnge 

of this doctrine are present long before. This, of course, is an. 

ee 
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See 0. Ritschel; Do e éachichte des Protestant sms, qv; 

218 {f., as referred to JeLe Neves Ops CLt ew Clves 33 
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evidence of the Scriptural nature and proof of the doctrine. “firen ‘in 

the works of the early chirch fathers there are cvidences of the unio 

mystica. In fact it seems the very term "unio mystica" was originated 

and used by the fathers of the early church.” There are quite.a’num- 

ber of refcrences in the Apostolic Fathers which recognize the pres— 

ence and power of the Spirit in the lives of Christians. In the very 

early days the presence and power of the Spirit were widely and vivid- 

ly felt. But as time passed, the corisciousness of His activity vane 

somewhat, and the literature of the second ceritury in general shows. 

far less trace of it than the literature of the first. Oftentimes the 

Spirit was not so riuch considered as the abiding power of the Christ’ 

dan lifc, but rather as a divine vieitant who comes to our aid urder 

special circumstances, or who interferes in oné way or another at care 

tain crisos, and who dvells more constaritly with some than with cthacd? 

It may be well that we examine a nutber of references to the unio 

mystica in the church fathers. There is an interesting passage point- 

ing to the mystical union in Ignatius! Epistle to the Philadelphians he 

RecA 

Ty have not been able to trace such a reference. But Abraham 
Kuyper, The Work of the lo nirit,s trans. from Dutch by Henri De . 

Vries (Now York: “Funk & Wagnalls, 190), p. 327, in speaking of the 
union of believers with Christ says: "In the fullest sense of the 
word it is mystical - unio mystica, as Calvin, after tho example of 
the early Church, called it." 

Bor. Mart cle, I» 105 « Martyrdom of Polycarp, 1h; Eusebius; Hist. eccl.s I; 105 
235 3h, 43; IT Clement, chap. 1h; Epistle of Barnabas, chap. 163 etc. 

7 I arthur C. McGiffert, "hysticism in the Early Church," The Amerl- 

gan Journal of Theologys XI (July, 1907), “l18=23- . ——— 

10¢han. 7, as quoted by A.C. McGiffert, op. cit., p. li10. 
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For even though certain persons desired to decéive me after the 
flesh, yet the Spirit is not deceived, being from God. For it 
knoveth whence it cometh and whither it goeth, and it searcheth 
out the hidden things. I cried out, when I was among you; I 
spake with a loud voices "Give ye heed to the bishop and the. 
presbytery and deacons." Jorbelt there were those who suspected 
ne of saying this, because I lnew beforehand of the division of 
certain persons. But he in whom I am bound is my witness; that 
I learned it not from the flesh of man; it was the preaching of 
the Spirit who spake on this wise: "Do nothing without the 
bishop; keep your flesh as a temple of God; cherish union; 
shun divisions; be imitators of Jesus Christ, as He himself al- 
so was of his Father." : 

To Ignatius Christian life means union with the divine. But from other 

references it seens his interest in the mystical union was primarily 

physical. le is chiefly concerned in the endowment of our mortal bod- 

ies with immortality and he considered the chief fruit of our mystical , 

union with Christ as immortality. We shall be holy, yes and we shall 

be wise, but above all we shall be inmortals for we shall be divine, 

when we have become completely cna withs and so transformed bys Deity. 

Tatian in his "Address to the Greeks" has a chapter .on the neces-~ 

sity of a union with the Holy Spirit. He connects this mystical. 

union to the image and Likeness of God. “Only by those whom the Spirit 

of God dells in and fortifies are the bodies of the demons way 

seen, not at all by others, —- I mean those who POSSSBS | only soul." 

Irenaeus also lays stress on the union with the divine. He writes a 

man must work out his ow salvation, which is a reward of virtues 
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Cf. Eph., chapse ly 10, 11, 15) 203 Magne cepa. 12; a 

Phil., chap e 73 Poly.» chap. 83 Trall 709) onan 23 Rome» chap 

12m. Ante-Nicene Fathers, edited by Alexander Roberts & James 

Donaldson (few Yorks Scrionorss 1.899)3 IIs; 71. ahs 
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yet he cannot attaih true j4fe unless his nature be trenktortied py the 

indwelling of Deity — an‘ indwelling made possible by the ihoarnktion 

of the divine Christ. "Ji shall a man pass into God unless God passed 

into man?"3 Trenaeus also lays stress on the part the sacraments of 

baptism and tho Eucharist play in imparting and nourishing the union. 

Ie also loys stress on the fact that the transformation of man's 

nature brought about by his union with the divine extends even to his 

tiesh 4 : peal es 

Athanasius also clearly portrays thé unio mystica. Séeberg re+ 

marks that here Athanasius adopts traditional ideas. Since we hav 

become one body with Christ, His déath is our death, and His victory 

over death is ours. "All men being ruined in accordance with the 

transgression of Adam, the flesh of this one was first of ‘ell saved 

and oct froe, as being the body of thé Logos itself, and théreupons 

we, as being of ono body Géerwjs._) with hi, are saved : . wl? 

Athanasius goes on to say Christ dwells in ys and by the power of His 

Spirit gives us a new eternal life. There are also a nimber ‘of te= 

ferences to the unio mystica and its blessings in the works of Aigus- 

tine. Augustine particularly lays stress on the blessing’ of the 

unity of the Church. K@berle believes, however, that Augustine never 

a “ 

any. Ther., IV, 33, h3 as quoted by A.C. HoGiffert, op. Cites — 
Pe 26. ‘ ; 

Uce. Adv. Her. Ip ly 1} ITZ) 175 103 IV, 10, 53 V» passim. 

5%pistie to Seeberg, Text- Afros II, Gls as quoted by Reinhold ergs 
hook of the aioe of Doctrine, trans. from German by C.E. Hay (Grand 

Rapti ds? “Baker Touses 1952), Is 213-h. 
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really overcame his Neo-Platonic past and through him Hellenism. came 

into the western ahurohea These ideas were developed with. great : 

clearness and conclusiveness in the ontological realism of medieval - 

philosophy which taught that in the act of thinking a direct Sehtecs 

4s established between the human and divine spirit.. Another @ii= 

dence of this Neo-Platonism, which we perhaps have noted even before 

Augustine in the references given eboves is in the unierstanding ‘of 

God's redemption only as a sanctifying infusion of.grace, as a nys~ 

tical, sacramental. ES and not asa at word of for= 

es yanesa that has restored our communion with God. The entire Mid . 

dle Ages continued to be determined by this oriental, Alexandrine _ 

idea of salvation and its relation to the unio mystics “Wost of the 

Scholastics as well as the nysties of the Middle Aces thus sought * 

justification before God through a progressive medicinal moral, in- 

fusion of grace by which the sinful defects in man's soul would 

gradually be obliterated. i shal luna. fn 
The Biblical teaching af comicte redemption through Christ's 

work and word of forgiveness as the key mileh restores our union . 

with God welled up again in ite original power dn: inther. While. 

Luther emphasized most strongly Christus Guristas pro, nobis ‘Tiobisy he, did not for- 

gst, but combined this great truth with Chriétua in noble, There 

—_—A oneness 

16% his Quest for Holiness, ps dpe. 

Mths was the opinion of the aloed ‘Franciscan school (Alexander 

of Ines, Bonaventura). 
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are thus many referehtes to the unio mystica in hig writings. We 

note first this strong feeling of union with Christ in his work, 

"A Treatise on Christian Liberty." Here he aayetee at 

Faith . . . nites the sdul with Christ as a bride is:* 
united with her bridegroom. JAnd by this mystery, as the 
Apostle tenches, Christ and the soul become one flesh. And 
if they are one flesh and there is between them a true mar- 
riage, nay, by far the most perfect of all marriages, since 
human marriages are but frail types of this one true marriage, 
it follows that a11 they have in common, the good as well as 
the evil, so that the believing soul can boast of and glory in 
vhatever Christ has as if it were its own, and whatever the 
soul has Christ claims as His om. é : 

ae 

Luther also refers to the mystical union in various sermons, as ct the 

wedding sermon for Caspar Cruciger (1536). It is the text from Ephe- 

sians 5 which gives Luther the occasion to speak of the mysteriun 

magnum of the conmunion between Christ and the believer's. A con— 
‘ 

densation of Luther's treatment of this doctrine is given to us 

by HeEe. Jacobs: Bes hig brat 

. Christ. tind: Anhet'tng and bound up with me (literally, — 
'elued to mely congiutinatus mihi) and abiding in me, lives 
in mo the life which I am living; yea, the life by «hich I . 
thus lives is Christ Himself ... . This inhorence frees 
me from the terrors of the law and sin, takes me out of my... 
ow skin, and transfers me into Christ and Iiis Kihgdom, which, 
is a kingdom of graces righteousness, peace, joys life, sal< 
vation is in moe is that of Christ Himself, and,: nevertheless, 
it is mine through. that union (conglutinationem) and inherence. 
which is by faiths. and whereby Christ and I are made as it 
were one body in soirit! ... You are so bound up with 

  

1Byorks of Martin Luther, trans. from German by WA. Lanbert. 
(Philadelphia: A.d. liolman Co., 1915), II, 320. 

19tn his book, A Sumary of the Christian Faith (Philadelphia: 
The United Lutheran Publication House; 1905)> pp- 2hs-6.
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Christ, that from you and Iim there is made:but one persony ” 
which cannot be separated, but so perpetually adheres-to Hiims 
that you can say with confidence: "I am Christ;" i.e., Christ's 
righteousness, victory, life, ctc.s, are, mine; and Christ, in 
turns says, "I am that sinner," i.e.; his sins, deaths etcss 
are mine, because he adheres to Me, andl I to ae for y see 
we are joined into one body and one bone (Eph. 5330). vig” 
faith joins Christ and.me more closely than the aoe is. 
joined to the wife. (On Gal. 2:20) 

How modestly and with what an exalted tone Luther in these:.referen~ 

ces uses the picture of.the bride and bridegroom that is so common 

in mystical literature, and how unsensuous are the descriptions of 

the "exchange" that takes place in faith.as we find them, for example; 

in the letter to the Augustinian monks Geo. Spenlein. The real re~ 

ception of exchanged possessions is maintained, but the erotic taint 

is nowhere to be found. To receive “the wedding ring of faith" is @ 

“Joyous exchange", a "joyous business," not an ecstatic. love union. 

Faith, even when endowed with God's richest blessing, continues in a 

state of pure humility.” And so the atmosphere of Die Freiheit 

eines Christenmenschen is entirely different from the sweet flirta— 

tion with dem lieber Jesulein of various nystical writers. Similar- 

ly the retention of the mystic-magical element in Luther's doctrine of 

the Cormunion certainly has a different religious motive from the - 

Bernardine picty, the "Song of Songs feeling" to which Bernard again 

: s i . al 
and’ again returns as the source of bridal relations with Christ. 

We also find the concept of the june mystica present in Martin «: 

Chemnit,, (1522-1580) and Join Gerhard . (1962-1637) In the Formula 

{cecteeiecectnenntmassenntssescos-enece 

20 
Adolf K8berle, op. cit.s p. 106... 

lex Weber, op. cite, FeNs h9, pp. 229-30. 
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of Concord we find in its teaching of christology as well as in its 

pnoumatology and doctrine conterning the sacraments the personal, 

indwelling of the deus ipses and it even rejects the teachings of 

those who declare that only the gifts of Cod are present in the be-. ° 

Mever.22 In the post-Reformation period Lutheranism used for 

preyers and hymns many items that had come from the medieval devo= 

‘tional. literature of the mystics. But through Luther's efforts an 

altogether Scriptural: meaning and atmosphere was put into this inys- 

tical literature. Due to a lack of emphasis on the Biblical doctrine 

of justification by faith in Christ, the literature of the mystics 

could be misleading. We also must mefition the many Lutheran hymns: 

of the 17th century, especially the communion hymns, which point.’ 

out the doctrine of the unio mystica. We think for example of Johs 

Yermanm's "Yierr Jesu Christi, mein getrever Hirte," Joh. Franck's 

"Schmticke dich, 0 liebe Seeley" and some of Paul Gerhard's hymns;"as 

"Zeuch ein zu deinem Toren." In these hymns we find a holy restraint 

  

22cr. arts ITI, 5h-66; Triglot Concordia; pp: 935-7: ‘We 
unanimously reject and condemn . . « 6. That not Cod dwells in the 
believers, but only the gifts of God." Cf. also John Gerhards 
"Spiritus Sanctus non est separatus.a donis suis, sed in templo 
dllo, quod donis suis coronat, etiam ipse habitat." - as quoted by 
A. KSberle, op. cit., p. 10h, F.K. 18. 

"35ee The Lutheran » authorized by the synods constituting 
the Evangelical Lutheran cal Conference of North America (St. 
Iouis: Concordia, 191) for English translation of J. Franck's hymn 
(no. 305). and Paul. Gerhardt's (no. 228): 

"Oh onter Lord, Thy temples 
Be Thou my soirit's Guest . « e 
Oh enter, let me know Thee 
And feel Thy power within. 
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and an attitude of simple faith by which the presence’ of..the lord 4 “ 

is receiveds ond this attitude is far different than the accounts: :. 

of the ecstatic confession of the medieval mystics, = 9 © 9° = «=ri.. 

We also find evidences of the unio mystica in the writings: of, : 

the Reformed theologians. Even though Calvin may have been the 

most rigid among the reformers, yet we find the unio mystica, this 

spiritual union with Christ, presented again and again. Calvin in ‘ 

speaking of: the importance of union with Christ: "I attribute the ~ ~~ 

highest importance to the connection between the head and the meme - *- 

bers; to the inhabitation of Christ in our hearts; in a Word, to: 

the mystical: union by which we enjoy Himy so that, being made oursy *«:« 

He makes us partakers of the blessing with which he is furnished "2! 

The Reformed theologian Kuyper tells us that all the Reformed theo» -.. « 

logians; from Bega to Comrie; and from Zanchius to Kohlbrugges: pre= ase 

sent the mystical union of Christ with the believers in their works? 

A.H. Strong quotes John Buriyan as follows? ,- 

The Lord led me into the knowledge ‘of the mystery of union with 
Christ, that I was joined to him, that I was bone and flesh of 
his flesh. By this also my faith in him as ‘my righteousness was 
the more confirmed; for if he and I were one, then his righteous- 
ness was mind, his merits mine, his victory also mines Now. could 
I see myself in heaven and on earth at once — in heaven by my 
Christ, my risen heads my righteousness arid life; though on 
earth by my body or person. 26 

  

¢ 

¢ quoted by A.H. Strong, Systematic Theology (Philadelphias 
Judson Press, 1907), pe 808. : : 

251m his The Work of the Ibly Spirit, p. 325. 

26y., his Outlines of Systematic Theologys pe 808. 
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Melanchthon wrote in 1551: "It must be admitted that God dwells in 

our hearts, not only in such.a manner that He ig there efficacious, 

though not present with His ow essence, but that He is both present, 

and efficacious. A personal ution however, does not take place dn 

uss but God is present in us in a separable manner as in a separable 

domicile." 

' Having noted evidences of the unio mystica in the writings of the 

Church Fathers, as nell as in the =ritings of both Lutheran and Refors- 

ed theologiens; «re will now etter? to define the doctrine of the unio 

mystica. The conception of the unio mystica in its definition presup- 

poses faith. There can be an indwelling of the Triune God. only in the 

regenerate and justified believer. Really we can only define the 

unio mystica by soying it is the pentiliae indwelling or. the ibly Spirit 

a the -Holy Trinity in every regenerate and justified believer: Prac= 

tically everything else that is stated in defining the unio ‘mystica 

only deperibes this woriderful doctrine as to the +ime, means; benefits, 

‘ete. It is fitting to refer to several definitions of the mystical 

union especially to see how extremely careful the Lutheran dogmati-= 

clans were in defining this doctrine so that it would rot disagree 

with other fundamental: doctrines of Christianity: Thus Werner Elert 

telis us 220 é . r Lie, 85) Fi 

  

27% C.R. 757815 as quoted in: the *itistorical Introduction"; Triglot 

SOTO Pe ‘1616 : is 

28 
In his Der Christliche Glaube Ber tins Im Furche Verlag, ce 190) 
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Sie sind im Gegentell sorgfacltig darauf bédacht; den Zusan= 
menhang mit der Rechtfertigungslehre nicht zu verlieren. Das 
voip sich sofort darih, dass zum Beispiel Quenstedt seiner’ 
ganzen Darstellung Epheser 3, 17 zugrunde legt. . . » Quen- 
stedt will sogar die unio mit Rechtfertigung, Wiedergeburt und 
Erneverung praktisch in puncto mathematico zusanmenfallen lassen 
(ITI, 621). ur in der begriftflichen Unterscheidung sollen ‘ 
Rechtfertigung und Erneueruny der unio vorangehen. "ij   
It is justification which effects the mystical union of the 1 

Yoly Trinity and the beliéver. This tion is a real union, riot a : 

pretense, nor a mere mental union. Quenstedt defines the unio 

“sa Ks mystica as follows 227 

The unio mystica is the real and most intimate conjunction of * 
the substance of the Holy Trinity and the God-man, Christ, 
with the substance of believers, affected by God Himself 
through the Gospel, the Sacraments, and faith, by thichy 
through a special approximation of Iiis essences and by’ a gra+ 
cious operation, He is in thems just as also believers are in 
Itims that, by a mutual and reciprocal immanonce they may par= 
take of His vivifying power and all His mercies, become as- 
sured of the grace of God and eternal salvation, and preserve - 
unity in the faith, and love with the other members of His 
mystical body. ; : 

This wonderful union of God with believers has also been called © 

= Rte 

“unio spiritualis", since it is the spiritual conjunction of thé 

Triune God with the justified man in whom God dwells as in a temple 

hallowed to Himself 2° God dwells in the justified man with a spe- em 

clal personal presence; ‘ not the presence of separated gifts, but of 

substance bringing the gifts and operating by a gracious influence in 

  

294s quoted by Revere Franklin Weidner, Pnoumatology or the 
Doctrine of the Work of the Holy Spirit, (Ghicagot Warteu Wartburg Publishing 
House, 1915)3 p. 1136 

  

30John Theodore kueller, Christian Dopnatics (St. Louis: Concor- 
diay 193k), pe 351.
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him. As a part of this mystical union there is a conjunction; trué 

and real, and most close, of the divine-human nature of Christ the 

God-nan, with the renewed wari. "It 4s a mystery of the ‘deepest Kind 

that God the pe dvrells in the human heart and perfects His; : 

work there through Is indwelling Spirit in a supernatural mode. a . 

We will discuss the nature of bbe unio mystica in more detail ; 

in our chapter entitled, "The Unio ystica as it Affects Other pace 

trines."3* suffice it to say at this time that to be a Christian is 

to be in.Christ. Christ lives in us. The Spirit of Christ is in us. 

We are led by the Spirit. Our bodies are members of the body of Christ. 

We are made partakers of the divine nature. We are partaker's in the © 

moral. characteristics, the love and holiness of Christ. The believer 

is the tenple of God. The Fathers Son; and Holy Spirit make their 

nbode in him. The saint is the temle of the Trinity; not; however 

the mere locality of their presence, but lait to them by the bond of 

the mystical unions and the believer is also thereby adopted as the 

son of God. All this will be noted in the next chapter on the Scrip- 

tural proof of the unio mystica. 3 oe 

ot “ 

31RF. Weidner Ope cites ppe 169-70. ‘ 

32infras, pps 75-100s 

33antra., pps L9-7h.* ra 

 



CHAPTER IV 

‘THE SCRIPTURAL PROOF OF THE UNIO MYSTICA 

After having considered what the into mystica involves; ve Bee 

examine its Scriptural basis. The unio mystica appears much more fre- 

quently in the Scriptures than many doctrines which are given a more 

prominent position in the dogmatical literature of the Christian ae 

Church. This does not means however, that the uo mystica mee z 

everywhere in Scripture with the same emphasis. Paul and Join pre-— pf 

sent the larger share of peEaages that show the aden the Triune God 

has with Christians. But this does fs mean that we only rarely : 

find the unio mystica in the rest of Scriptures. All through the dply 

Bible we note references to this most wonderfull doctrine of ‘the’ Christ 

ian faith, especially in those places where the Holy Spirit and et 

work are presented. While we may not be able to understand the marmer 

and the full implications of the union these passages of God's Word 

teach, it is nevertheless our faith to accept and believe these pre- 

clous words. Perhaps in many cases we should rather adore than to 

pee. to understand. sie 

A Ceeinont Biblical pateranca to the mre union is found in 

the Hew Testament use of the phrase 4 a ,, gand related 

phrases. This ev formila occurs 16, times in the Pauline epistles, 

8 times in Acts and I Peter and 2), times in John's writings. G. Adolf 

Deissmann? has made a comlete study of this formula. First he 

eeenteeeeseeeees 

lin his book Die neutestamentlicke Formel "in Christo Jesu", 
Tuebingen (Marburg, 1892) Verlag von J.C.D. Mohr (Paul Siebeck 

i (Seit ae XI; 1910).
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investigates the scoular usage of ce ‘From this investigation he 

concludes that: 1) in any sense the %y must have a local meaning j. 

and should be accepted thus; 2) the person's name joined with ey ‘ 

must denote a living person. He concludes that the phrase by overs 

Tyeod. is the technical expression for the New Testament. thought of 

the Holvew vig with Christ. The translation 'in Christ' can be mis- 

understood; and it is better rendereds ‘within Christ', according to 

3 
Deisomarn.” Goodspeed would translates : 'in union with Christ Jesus!.. 

The phrase gy tvgé pete occurs 19 times in Paul's letters and 

15 of these are very similar to the forma “y Noor 3 Tenis’ the 

idea 'in the Spirit', and its reverse 'the Spirit in you', are brought 

* together in a most illuminating way. Plainly: Paul thinks of the ‘::« 

Christian as living and moving and having his being in a WveGa; 

element which is the vary breath of life. This thought isso much 

Similar to the harder phrase ‘in Christ'. that we can thus use it to-. 

elucidate the formula. dust as it might be said that the human body 

is-in the atnosphere that surrounds it on every side, and yet the at-" 

mosphere is also within it, filling it and vitaliging it, so it may be 
- A Mv 

soid of the Christian soul tis £¥ 1 17 T. and: Ye Tos -4V tive ® 

Christ is the redeemed man's new enviroment. His’ spirit is: breathing 

  

eibid., De Bhs "hoe a 

Siagar Je Goodspeed, Problems of um Test Translation (Chi- 
cagos University of Chicago Press, L9/5)s pe e : ‘ 

hoe I Cor. 1289, 68113 Rome S29, 12173 Col. 1283 etc. 
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.a nobler element. Deisémann concludes his discusslon'by saying the: 

formule ’¢ 5 “Tnzagmas created by St. Paul with the ude of en 

already existent secular language usage to characterize thé relation 

of the Christian to Jesus Christ asa locally conceived condition’ 

(finding oneself) in the pneumatic Christ.” This thought, for which 

there is no real. analogy in any other! relation of man to many ‘We 

can clarify through the analécy which the expressions ty Tvs op are 

and tv tH He A refers taking as their basis the analogy of linger 

ing in the air and cofpar‘ing it to the pneuma elément. "The formula 

is a characteristic Pauline expression of the innermost conéeivable 

communion of the Christian with the living: Christ .* no 

Deissmann however seems to have a different view of Christ ‘thai 

the common Biblical and Lutheran concept. He this gives a sibjective 

nysticnl meaning to many of the passages in which the formula 7ev_ 

B occurs.’ James S.*Stevart acks "Is thé £11 mystical ‘nesh= 

ing present in every occurrence of the phrase in Paul's epistles? 

Probably not 0 This he terms Deissmann's mistake. Having made this 

discoverys he is inclined to apply it without exception. Hé gives’ to 

certain passages a wolght more than the words can really bear. Somes 

times ty has the sense of bus and the translation “through Christ 

aa ‘ ¥ 

eRe 

Sadole Deissmann, op. cit., p. 98. 

Sibi. 

Typid., Gf. chapter 95 pps 99 ff. 

8 oes 
26 In his book, A Man in Christ (New York: Harper & Broe, nee)» 

Pe T°
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would best convey the menting. Occasionally "in Christ" setms to be 

simply synonymous with "Christian". At the time when Paul was whit~ 

ing, "Ci‘istian" was still a term of reproachs and was therefore not ~ 

in the vocabulary of the Church; and the Apostle Paul may well have 

fallen back on his favorite phrase where we today would use the single 

word 'Christian! u lt should also be noted that where the Synoptics 

speak of the disciples' fellowship with Jesus, the preposition they . 

use is Wérds never dys.” This fact together with the considerd= 

tions ertiened before seem td me to show thatnot every tine the ~- 

phrase £y ora occurs does it refer to the unio mystica. But 

undoubtedly in thie majority of cases the formila "is speaking of thé” 

* mystical union. ‘ty i . 

In most cases then the swords: ty Apierd and related phrases ’« 

have what may be called a local mannii s We think for instance of 

the well-lmown passages Phil. 2:5 — "Have this mind among yourselvés © 

which you have in Christ Jesus."- At first.g]ative we pectepe will take 

this to mean simply: "Let Jesus! attitude ‘be yours."; and this is 

how the words have frequently been understood. .;Lightfoot: ‘translates? 

"Reflect in your om minds the mind of Jesus Christi" .To obtain this 

meaning involves straining the Greek and supplying a most unlikely 

verb in the relative clause. . But all that is neddeds nob only to ~ 

a 

; ry) 
Tad. pp. 157-8. Stewart mentions Philemon 16: “in the flesh. 

ea the Lord", which Moffatt translates, "as a man and as a Christe’ 
an™ « 

Och, Hatt. 12930, 25431, 26123, 38, Os; ete.s Mark 31h, 59373 Luke 11:23, 73:3; etc.
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overcome the linguistic difficulty, but also to discover a far . 4 

richor and more pointed challerige in the words, is to interpret the 

phrase "in Christ Jesus" in its strict local sense. The meaning. which 

then emerges is this: ‘See that you apply among yourselves, in your . - 

commnity life, the spirit which has been born within you by union 

with Christ.' Paul is reminding the Philippians that their om ex- 

perience 'in Christ! mst be the controlling and directing factor in 

all their treatment of one another. Very similar is the passage in 

the fourth thapter of Philippians where Paul begs Euodia and Syntyche 

to "agree in the Lord," (Phil. 1:2). Here again, "in the Lord" must 

be given full weight. Jt is as though he said to those two Christians 

who had become estranged; "Remember your common union with Christ. Re- 

member that, it is not in two different spheres that your spirits are 

living; the two spheres coincide; there is but one, and it is Christ. 

Realize this and act on it, and your present differences will varish. . 

In the Lord you will agrec." These passages illustrate the important 

fact that very often Paul's real meaning will, yield itself up only 

When we refuse in any way to thin down or reduce his great watchword, 

Vin Christ! « To Paul this concept struck the keynote of Christianity 

and echoed the deepest experience of his souls i 

It is not necessary to consider all of the 196 occurrences of the 

formula fv S» nor can all of the occurrences be referred to 

the unio mystica. when Adam and Eve were first created, they were | 

Sees 

- : 

James S. Stewarts op. cit., pp. 159-160. 
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united to God and lived in constant commnion with His. ‘They were 

a
 

créatad in the image of God, ahd besides being free from all sin; 

they had @ knowledge of God so blissful that they loved Hin with ali 

their faculties and were happy in the enjoyment of conmini ch ath ° 

Him.” But this union with God wai broken by man's fall into ane 

Since the Fall man realizes that thé relation between him dnd’ ‘aie 

Maker is not what it should be and imagines that lie can do soaithine send? 

  

to regain God's favor ard be united with Him again. But man can do 

nothing to reunite himself to God, becatisé hie sins completely sepa- 

rate: him from God (Is. 592, Col. 1821). This separation from God” 

is due to man's igtiorance and’ hardness of heart (Eph. 4:18). Being 

separated from God, man is without hope ai without God in the world - 

(Eph. 2312). ‘his state leads to all sorte of ungodly works re 

sins.?? ure nok geese Rem | 

”" God has, however, promised that He will awe in the hearts ‘of His | 

people. St. Paul refers to this when he writed! “For we are the tem 

ple of the living God, as Cod said, I wili live ‘tn them dnd wove anche 

them; and I will be their God, aid they shall te my people, (Ii Cor. | 

6116). This passage is quoted from thouglits “in ‘the 01d Testament as | 

found in various siacéest” God promises to live in the human heart, 

to be on friendly terms with fallen insti, to bring about a union between | 

af 

  

12cr. Gen. 1273 323 Eph. ht2h. 

' 13¢e. Eph. 42193 Col. 318-9} Rom. 1129-30. 

Uber. Ex. 2981153 Lev. 264125 ies 91133, 323268.    
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Himself and the sinners "Thus saith the High and Iofty One, that - 

inhabiteth oternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy 

place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to re~ 

vive the spirit of the humble and to revive. the heart of the contrite 

ones. For I will not contend forever, neither will I always be wroth," 

(Is. 57 15,16) « David in Ps. 63:1 expresses his longing for commun 

with Gods and Moses in Ps. 9081 indicates the ion of the believer 

with God when he say3, "Lord Thou hast been our ‘drielLing plscei® 

Christ also promises union of the Father and Himself with Hs fol- 

lowers sdying, "If a man loves me, he will keep my words: and ny Father 

will-love him, and we will come to him and make our home with hims# 

(John 1:23). Christ also promises to send the Holy Spirit as the 

Comforter to dwell with His disciples (John 1h#16s 26; 15:26). Our 

lerd seens to refer to the union (inhabitatio) of Himself with all” 

believers in-His discussion with the Samaritan woman at the well of 

Sychar (John }):13=16). In His high priestly prayer. Jesus prayst.: 

"That they may a1 be one, as Thou, Father, art in Me, and-I in Thee; 

that they also may be in Us," (John 17821). Here we have a direct re- 

ference to the unio mystica. All believers can be éne with each other 

only by each of them being one with the Father and Jésus. ‘Union with 

God ‘and Christ makes believers a unit in themselves. This mystical 

oneness as believers is in resenblance to thé ésstntial oneness of the 

divine Peneotis In John 14:20 Jesus refers to the mystical union 

(Ctetetumumetsemanmnlantinees SE re : ot . s . . 

as tae! 
15. : 

: 
Z R.C.H. Lenski, An Interpretation of St. John's Gospel (Columbus, 

Ohio: Lutheran Book Concern; Toy; pp. Ll33-7e 
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when He says concerning Pentecost: "In that day you will know that 

I am in My Father, and you‘in He; and I in you." Luther has. this 

notable comment on this vereaiLg 

This is the heart of all Christian conviction, that the be~ :.” 
liever is assured, first of all, that the lan Jesus Christ is 
‘true God and God in Him; secondly; that Hey Jesus, in whom God 
is essentially, also is within us and we in Im. The Son comes 
from the Father and inheres in us; we inhere in Jesus and... 
through Iiim come to the Father. Thus an endless chain has been 
made between Jim and us and the Fathers and through this union 
and communion, sin and death have been abolished, life and 
salvation have become our orm « « « through faith we become one 
body with Christ and He with us. Through the Word and Sacra= —~ 
ments lie unites Himself with us... Thus.we have the three great . 
unions: The Father and the Son united in the Deity; the man 
united in Christ; Christ united, becoming one with the Church. 

. The most extensive presentation of the unio mystica by our Lord 

is found in John 15 where Christ pictures the union in this..ways *T.>. 

am the Vine, you are the branches. He, who.abides.in Ne nd I-in him, 

he it 18 that bears mch fruit;. for-apart from/Me you can‘do nothing 

(v. 5). As the branches do not give anything to the vine, but re- 

celve all their life from the vine, so the Christians are dependent 

on and united with Christ. ‘In the previous verse Jesus admonishes “His 

disciples, "Abide in He and I in youe. As the branch cannot bear <:.,.. 

fruit by itself, unless it abides in the vine, neither can yous tnlées - 

you abide in He." The “e_ in this verse contains the: unio nystica.:. 

like the rocurring phrase ty Xpiey@_«. To ebide in:Jdsus' is to remain 
( : 

in 18m always and since the chief business of faith is to receive from 

eee : rns . Laiaahatey 2 

on ue 

16 sartin Luther - upredigt ueber .Joh. ais 204! ’ daemntliche Soleie 
ten, edited by J.G. Walch (St. Louis edition) (Cue Youiss Concordia, 

)s VIII, 21-9.
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Him, abiding (better translated, "remaitting") means ever receiving 

“'erace upon gitdée” (John 1216). The words; "I in you" are a promisé 

that Jesus will remain in us. We in Him and He in us = these always 

go together. In John 15#9, ‘Jesus says; "As the Father has ldved Me; 

so have I loved you; abide in ly love." This gives us the secret of 

Christ's indwelling ~ remaining or abiding in lis love. The axpréssion 

Mabide, remain, or contdtiue, in Hel occtins ino lesé than ten times in. 

John 15. Jesus Iimsclf ig in us when by foith we romain in Him. This 

remaining in Him is mediated by the Word, as Jesus points out jin v. 7; 

"If . . . Hy words abide in you." It is impossible to remain in Christ 

without thé divine means of the Word and Sacrament. 

John in his first epistle general describes the unio mystica with 

God a8 “being in Him" (285, $220); “abiding in Hin" (286) 3:6a)} 

"being born of God" (3:95 S811); “being of God" (31105 bill)§ ““meing: 

dn the light" (219); “obiditig in the tight" (2:10)} "dwelling in Hm — 

and He in us" (11:13) 15, 16). John also tells us (3:2). "By this 

we know that He abides in us, by the Spirit which He has given us." 

"The anointing To Apispsa » the Spirit which you recéived from’ film 

abidés in you, and ‘oi have no nced that anyone should teach you; 

as His anointing teaches you about everythings and is true, and is no 

lie, just as it had taught you, abide in Him;* ‘Bien ; 

i. su 5 sn asINTy 

j lM pnointing or unction is the translation of A plays » 4 desig- 
nation of the Holy Spirit, as C. August Hardt no: out in his ; 
ol ae with God," Concordia Theological Monthly, XV (August, 

s° a. 
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There seems to be some dispute among scholars about which of’ 

the Ibly Writers lays the greatest stress on the unio mystica. Kah 

nis stats) "Paul lays the greatest stress on justification; °Johiti 

on the mystical union; Peter on sanctification as a preparatiori for.” 

18, But recent scholars have declared that Paul 4s the 

19 

eternal. life." 

leading teacher of the unio mystica. Deissmann, as we have noted, 

claims Paul is the originater of the formula fy oTe 5 not 4 ‘the 

sense of being the first to employ “fy with a personal singular, ” 

but in the sense that he used an existing idiom to create a new tech= 

nical term for religion. Albert Schweitzer makes the claim that the 

central clement of St. Paul's religion is the "mysticism of being in 

Christ and of having ‘died and risen with Girast.n Schweitzer cori- 

ceives of Paul's nysticism of being in Christ as growing out of the 

conception which the Apostle has of the coming of the Hessianic” — 

Kinrdom and of the end of the world. While we may not be ready to 

say positively that Paul lays the greatest stress or the thio mysti-” 

ca and‘makes it his central teaching, we do find in Paul's writings 

more references to the unio mystica than in the works of any oter : 

Biblical writer. ue 

We see How often St. Paul refers to the unio mystica when we 

exomine some of his many references to it. Paul discussed the unto 

eo 

a Fee el nthe th PRET atta Bares 190s ares 

1supra.s pe 51; see G. Adolf Deissmanny op. cit.» pe 706 

by We tant fonele EE ISREY BST NaTe Oe, Tost Pe 
=] .
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mystica in II Cor. 5:17; when he says, "If any one.is in Christ) he 

is a new creation." This is true Boones in Christ we Christians 

have Been born again “of water and the,Spirit." (John 325) : Luther 

is reported to have sdid that all religion lies in the pronouns; and 

when we consider Gal. 220 "The Son of: God, who loved me and gave: , ie 

Himself for me," we see real: truth in this dictum. But when we oon 

sider the phrase "in Christ," we can go a step further and say that + 

our religion also resides in the prepositions and in one in parti-= 

cular; namely "in". We recall that Paul uses the formula "in Christ® 

(or some cognate expression, such as "in the Lord," "in Him") 16) 

times in his writings. This favorite phrdase of St. Paul denotes a... 

deep and vital union; it means being in Christ reallyy not by ‘sup=" 

position. This union of Christ and His followers is so ddep and: 

vital that one cannot describe it without first actually experiencing 

the union and being a Christian. The unio mysticd for a non-Christian: 

makes little sense since it is invisible,: spiritual, and undefinable. - 

But for the Christian being in Christ is a personal, constraining, «-.- 

purifying, and everlasting experience of faiths ‘This is not just 4: 

_ doctrine of faith, but an essential union with Christ... It-is not a _ 

' physical or natural union; but a mystic, metaphysical, yet real union. 

Thus for a man to be in Christ means Christ is actually in him with a 

new power of creative life.> . “a 

St. Paul not only discusses the unio: mystica from the viewpoint 

of our being "in Christ," but alo from our own standpoint that Christ 

  

21575114am Newton Clarke, An Outline of Christian Theo (Sessa 
Edition; New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1090); Pe Soe : 
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dwells in us; He.is with us. Possibly the most spontaneous of: all: 

these references is found in Gal. 2:20 "it is no longer I who: live, 

but Christ who lives in me." Paul begins this verse by sayings "I'“ 

have been crucified with Christ, I am entirely placed out of my Own: - 

self. I am entirely-placed into Christ. For me to live is Ghristy 5 

Phil. 1:21. Everything else within me is dead. Christ aloné 15 

the one who works and governs ererythine within me. Christ's mindi4s.” 

within me, I Cor, 2:16. Christ's heart/ia within me, Phil. 1:05 ° =~ 

Gol. 1:25. Christ's power 4s working in me.""" ‘The context leads us 

to supply the thought of new life which flows from our justification. 

By grasping faith through Christ, Christ ldves in us, because we have”. 

come out of ourselves and entered Him. Our whole being and life) as 

it were, is submerged in Chtist. This thought is further amjlitied’ 

when: Paul, adds; "The life which I now live dri the flesh, I'live by 

‘the faith of the Son.of God." So Paul can say, “it is no longer I. ° © 

that live." This applies to his life ina soiritual senses In the “ 

physical sense of time he still lives physically;:but. his life is ‘one 

of faith. Faith in Christ is thé element in which'he moves. “And it 

4s faith that connects him so intimately with Christ that-le end Paul - - | 

Christ and all Christians ~ can boldly say; “I am now one with Christ: 

Therefores Ohrist's righteousnesss victorys and life are mine." On the 

other hand, Christ thay sayy "I am that big, simmers His sins and death 

: : 23 
are mine, because he is joined to Ne, and I to him." 

{ oa™ : we ew 

  

22. Fuerbringer, "Galatiaris" (Sts Louie: Concordia Iimeo Coss 
Nede)s Pe 26. 
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Paul discusses the unio mystica in more detail in Romans 6. In 

the section from v. 3 to v. 1hs he tells us that through Baptiom we 

have entered into living union with Christ and-in that way have died 

to sine “Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into, . 

Christ Jesus were baptized into His death? We are buried therefore... 

with Him by baptism into death; so that as Christ was raised from the 

  

dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in nemmess of life." 

Paul is in this section opposing the opinion which sould make mockery 

of God's grace by finding in it the occasion for committing sin again 

He does so by reminding the Roman Christians of what took place when. 

they were baptized. Baptism not only symbolized the death, burial, and 

resurrection of Christ; ‘but also identifies us with these events in 

owe Savior's life. By Baptism.we have a real share in the death and 

resurrection of Christ. Furthermore, the "rising with Christ" is a 

necessary consequence of "dying with Christ." . Thus Paul points out in 

Ve 11, "So you also must consider yourselves dead to sin and alive to 

God in Christ's resurrection. In Christ we are to,regard ourselves as 

such =- dead to sin and alive to God. The essence of our faith is,.... 

therefore a.union with Christ in which His experiences become our ex- 

periences. Paul's earlier reference to Baptiam shows us that it is the 

means by which the believer is actually identified with Christ in His 

redemptive work. This section from Romans 6 reminds us of Gal... 33262. 

  

23yartin Luther, comments on Gal. 2320, as found in A Comment: 
on St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, trans. from German. eodore 
Graebner (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, n.de)s pps 88-9. 
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where Paul. defines "being, in Christ" as "putting on Christ" by being 

baptized. The "putting on Christ" or "being in Christ" which is a - 

result of Baptixm is then a compact expression for the dying and ‘ 

rising again of the believer with Christ in Baptish. It mearia ai.” 

. very real identification with Christ, so very real that Jt cdh best _ 

be described as incorporation into chriat «4 rope 

The note sounded by Romans 6 rings out again and again through e : 

Paul's other epistles. We hear it in Col. 3:8, "For you have died, 

and your life is hid with Christ in God3" in Col. 2320, "If with 

Christ you died . . « why do you live as if you still belonged to the 

world?"; in II Cor. Stlh, "We are convinced that one died for all; 

therefore all. have died3" in Gal. 5:2), "those who belong to Christ 

Jesus have crucified the flesh." Belief in Christ for Paul means 

that he "may chare His sufferings, becoming like Jim in His death" 

(Phil. 3210). Paul covld thus speak about a union with the crucifix 

jon of Christ. lle could sayy "I am crucified with Christ," (Gal. 52h), 

and “far be it from me‘to glory except in the cross of our Lord Jesus ° 

Christ, by which the world has been crucified to me and I to the work? 

(Gal. 6:14). Paul boldly turned his back on his former life before « 

the vision on the road to Damascus. He did this that Christ with new 

life might dwell in him. 

Therefore Paul. can say that he also arose with Christ. Union 

with Christ means both an end and a beginning more absolute, clear cut, 

  

2byaiter Bartling, "The New Creatdon in Christ," Concordia Theo= 
logical Monthly, XXI (June, 1950); hOl=5 a Sar ae ea
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and radical than any other transformation 'in' thé world. Bvebything 

that Paul associates with salvation, joys peaces power, progress is 

gathered up in that ond word he so fréquéently usés with tis Hate 

with Christ;" namely, the word "lifé." 025 Through his renters 

with Christ; Paul becomes réally "alive." Existence outside or” 

Christ was not worthy of the names Paul thus speaks of "Christy who 

is our life" (Col. 3h); of "the life of Jesus" being "manifested in 

our bodies" (II Cor. 1:10); of "the law of the Spirit of life in 

Jesus Christ" (Romans 8:2). In this way Paul. shows us that since 

Christians are risen with Christ, they Imve passed out of relation 

to sin into real, eternal life - life with and in Christ. "So you 

must consider yourselves alive to God in Christ Jesus" (Romans 6111). 

The results of being in Christ aré defined both negatively and 

positively, the negative associated with "dying with Christ," the 

positive with "rising arid living with Christ ." It must always be en 

phasized that while in Christ a believer’is a new creation of God : 

(II Cor. 5:17), yet insofar as the believer is still flesh (Gal. 5117), | 

he has one foot in the old world. Therefore the believer must, as 

luther emphasizes in his explanation of Baptism, "by daily contrition: 

and repentance drowm the Old Adam in us and again allow a new man to eee “ : 

daily come forth and aren who shall live before God in righteousness 

and purity forever "26 St. Paul describes the Christian at the same 

  

2>Jamos Stewarts op. cites pe 192. 

26m his "Small. Catechiem," Triglot Concordia, IV, 12) p. $6 
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sime as being glorious and drearys or “having attained" yet "still . 

far off." This means tension for the man in Christ, tension and - ; F 

strenuous effort.*’ But the man in Christ is constantly sustained: 

zy the knowledge that in Christ he is a son of God, through faith - 

(Gal. 3226). Paul's teaching of the: uriio mystica is well summarized 

y the following poem entitled "With Jesus s"22 

I am crucified with Jesus, (Gal. 2:20) 
Who for me was slains 
Who on Salv'ry's holy mountain 
Hung in bitter pain. 

I am joined in death with Jesus (Rom. s8s IL Tin. 2:11) 
For my sins who died; ite 
That my souls, with His united, 

‘Might be justified. rit 

I was buried with my Savior (Rom. 62h): : 
In Baptism's flood, 
Freed from all my sins forever 
By His holy blood. 

I am risen with my Savior, _ _ (Col. 321) 
Empty lies the graves ~~ - - 
Death with all its might is vanquished: 
Ile has rover to save. ’ 

I am now with Jim united (John 17:21) 
In the bonds of loves 2a 
That with Iiim I live forever ‘ : eis ices ing 
In the Home above. , 

| The sublime Antimacy of our union with Christ is show in varlot 

puustrations used by the Ibly Writers. We have already noted Christ's 

=cture of this orion in His words, "I am the Vines you are the 

ees 

27¢r. phi, 3212-163 Eph. 3817-193 Romans 61213 also I Pet. 126, 

' 28 mnonymous: I have & ‘reference'to the lutheran Sentinel, 19133 

-b have not teen able to trace the issue and author.  
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branohes ."-” St. Paul uses marriage to picture the unio mystica. He 

represents Christ as the Bridegroom or Husband, and the Church and 

its members as His bride, or wedded wife (Eph. 5:23=27; 32). Jesus 

left Is heavenly home and come into the world, taking upon pune 

our nature, our flesh and blood, in-order to woo and win oti” Souls, 

the Church, Is bride. As a wife shares her husband's name, so the , 

Church after Christ is called Christienj as.the wife shares her’: 

husband's goods, so the Church possesses’ the grace and glory of 

Christ.” tbsea brings us this same picture in his beautiful pro- 

phecy (chan. 2219-20), "I will. betroth thee unto Me forévér3 “.yeas:: 

I will betroth thee unto Ke in righteousness and in judgment and isi” 

lovingkindness and in mercies, I will betroth thee unto Me in faith- 

fulness ‘and thou shalt know the lord. Another picture of our uritoni- 

with Christ is that of the head and the body. : dod gavé Christ to be 

Head of 1s Church which is His bodys and we are meéiibers of Is 

body, of His flesh, and of His bones; and. Ie nourishes amd cherishes 

lis body (Eph. 1222) 23; 5:29=30). Because Christ is the Head and 

Christians are members of Iiis body, whatever we do to Christians, we 

do to Christ. When Saul went to Uamascus to persecute the Christians, 

Christ met him and said, "Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?" 

(Acts 92h). ‘On account of the intimate comection between Him and 

  

*supra., Pe 563 John’ 1535. 

Pa 4am Dallmann, The Holy Ghost, (St. Louis: Concordia, 1930); 
ppe 50-1... :
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Iis followers our Savior also sys) "As you did it to éne of the 

least of these hy brethren, yout did it to He" (Matt. 2530). A” 

fourth illustration is that of the temle (I Cor. 3216; 62193 - 

TI Cor. 6:16; Eph. 2:20-22). Christ 1ives in the Christian, for 

the Savior ‘says, "If a wan loves Me, he ‘ill keep Hy word, and My «>> - 

Father will love him, and We will come to him and make Our home ™ 

with hin" (John 1:23; cf. also Rom. 6:9} I John 2523 #12) 16). 

So God in love will stoop dorm to be a tehant of the soul of man. 

Christ will be the Guest of the Christian and accept entertainment 

at the hands of Ifis host, for it is graciously said, "Bohold; I: 

stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears My Voice and opens ‘the 

door, I will. come in to him and eat with tim, and he with Mei™ 

(Rev. 3220) Surely if Abraham is called the friend of -God (Ts. i168); 

after such signal proofs of God's lovey we may also gladly ‘accept | 

and cherish that title with all it imlies (Gf; Jolm 15:15; Rom. 

5353 815; -Gal. lsh-6). 

Peter's declaration is also remarkable, "We have become par= 

takers of divine nature" (II Pet. 1h). Bold as these words seem; 

they do not go beyond other statements of Scriptire which say we 

are "born of God," that we are “dod's children" of! Npar’bakers of 

Christ." Most certainly we cammot understand these words in any 

pantheistic sense, that we are absorbed into the divine nature so 

as to loge our individuality. The reference is rather to the nature 

of dod, His holiness and righteousness. Christians as new creatures 

have been renewed and thus become participants of God's holiness. 

That is shown by statements such as these: "that we may share His 

  
5 a ae
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holiness" (Heb. 12:10) and "be conformed to the image of Hie. Son" 

(Rom. 8829; cf. also Col. 32103 Eph. h:2h). : Thus in the believer 

the divine image is reneted insofar as he is'and remains united to God 

in Christ through the Spirit. F 

This same thought is implied in the Scriptural formula ey. a le 

If we concede that in most cases the meaning of ’ v era@ is being 

in union with Christ, we must conclude from the many passages using. 

this phrase that "being in Christ" includes the entire work of God 

for and in the Christian. St. Paul thus tells us that in Christ men 

are justified (Gnl. 2:17); in Him they are sanctified (I Cor. 122)5. 

in Him they receive grace (I Cor. 1s). In Christ men have freetiom 

(Gal. 28h), are led in triumph (II Cor. 2:1))5 and shall be'made -** 

alive (I Cor. 15:22). In Christ there is grace (IT Tim. 2:1); sal=. 

vation (II Tim. 2:10), redemntion (Rom. 322k); eternal life (Roms: - 

6:23). In Christ God's redemtive activity is daily actusldgeds : 

This is brought out in those passages whith relate the effects of 

God's redemptive activity to the believers; to those who are in Christ. 

"There is therefore no condemnation for thode who are in Christ" 

(Rom. 831). "If any man is in Christ, he is a new creation; ~ the old 

has passed away; behold, the new has come (II Cor. 5417). “In 

Christ Jesus you are all the sons of God, through faith" (Gal. 3226). 

"For our sake He made Him to be sin who Imew no sin, so that in lim we 

might become the righteousness of God" (II Cor. 5:715 cf. Phil. 3:8 

ff.). From these passages we must conclude that being in Christ is 

  

3l¥aiter Bartling, op. cits, p. 103. 
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being taken up into tho sphere of Cod's redemptive activity. 

We hnve already noted that being in Christ for Paul did not 

mean a mystical, exclusivey and higtily subjective experience; but 

it is Pavl's expression for a universal Christian emerience: Pau 

meant by this phrase that Christians are actually identified amd 

32 en are by méans of Baptism actually incorporated into Christ. 

identified with Christ in His work of redemption (cf. Rom. 6%1=1)).« 

There is then an actual identification of the believer with the 

great events of Christ's iite. A description of this is contained 

in the’ highly pregnant New Testament concept of fwesvavid + “God 

is faithful, by whom you were called intd the fasvevia, (fellow 

ship) of His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord" (I Cor. 1:9). The ‘essence 

of Agvesv ‘qin the New Testament is a lifé shared in commbriy ahd 

koivasy ie With Christ includes a feal sharing in the’ great: évente 

of Christ's historical life. ‘This is admirably expressed in the host 

of passages in which the believer is drawh into the events of Chirist's 

life by means of the preposition gov» witich, ag Arthur’ Carr has 

noticed, is in close etymological connection with perv és a Paul 

shows that our Kervey viet consists in our shaiting Chtist"s suffér- ” 

ing in Phils 3:10, where he states this as the aim if his life; "that 

ce 

  

32supra., p. 61. - : en 

33 . 4 ; . : ‘ be - 

In his "The Fellowship ( ) of Acts 2:2 and Cognate 
Words," The Emositor, 8th Series» ,V (iiays 1913), p. 635 Carr notes, | 
"to be with 5 3 div, is equivalent to be in union 
or fellowship with Chr. PI FVetr)e.
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I may know Him and the power of IMs resurrection and may sine 

Wolv ay tot V lis sufferings, becoming like Him in IMs death." . christ 

predicted that fellowship with Ilim-:would involve participation in 

Wis sufferings (John 15:19-20). Therefore we are asked not to "be e 

surprised at the fiery ordeal which comes upon you « « « but rejoice 

insofar as you share gepvwvecre Christ's sufferings," (I Pet.. 

12-13). The Christian's sufferings are not for the purpose of sup- 

plementing the expiatory work of Christ; but they are sufCering : 

which Christ endures in the members of His spiritual body, the Church. 

We should be more than glad to share Christ's sufferings, for we . 

know that "as wo share abundantly in Christ's sufferings, so through. 

Christ we share abundantly in comfort too" (II Cor. 1:5). We are 

"fellow heirs with Christ provided we suffer with Him" and we also 

shall share in Ils glory and reign with Him (Rom: 8:17} I Tm. 

2311-12). On Judgment Day Christ wild even “change our lowly body. . 

to be like Ils glorious body" (Phils 3821). .What a glorious pros- 

pect for Christians and for the Church that is under affliction for 

Christ's sake and the cospel'st?! 

The word faa Vouvid > communion or fellowship, is always used to 

@escribe a close and intimate relation between two or. more persons. - 

‘Sacred writings use je,yvevig, to denote the unio mystica. This word 

leads us to emphasize that the union with Christ is a communion be- 

  

    

    
   

tween two personalities who still are distinct from each other. If 

3h Of. G. August Hardt, "Fellowship ‘with God," Concordia Thec 
cal Monthly, XV (Aug, 19h),  505=09,.': for a complote discussion of 
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the believer became the same personality with Christ, °Christ afd-the 

believer could not commune. ‘Communion with God does not represant a 

way whereby we can become od. However close the bond is; it: ever : 

remains a fellowship of "I" and "Thou". When Paul saysy "It-is no. a 

longer I who lives but Christ who lives in me," (Gal. 2:20; he means 

that while he is distinct from Christy he has identified himself with 

the Christ he loves. Communion is not a merging of two personsy but 

a voluntary uniting of the two in life and purpose. Paul, remaining 

himself, surrendors his living to his Lord and accépts his lord's will 

as his owns?” .A Christian blacksmith was once asked, “What do you 

Christians mean when you say 'that you live in Christ and at the’ same 

time that Christ is in you'?" ‘The blacksmith answered by directing 

‘the inquirer to look at a glowing piece of iron he picked out of: thé 

fire. "Do you not see the iron in the fire, and that fire in the - 

iron?" This is a splendid illustration of the unio mysticay the fellow 

ship we have in Christ and how Christ is in ynion with uss; The © 

hymn writer August Francke sings so béautifullys - 

Thou art in me and I in Thee SES # 
And yet, I seck unceasingly 

: A deep, closer union. : 

It becomes clear that to be a Christian not ohly means having faith in 

sy ae ah 3O 
Christ, but also to experience something with dents? 

  

37n.s. Ching, A Plain Account of Gitstian Bpanence (tondont 
Epworth Press, 197), pp. 52—3- 

36un at Guidscth, "What is Christianity?" a tract translated from 
) Norwegian by Margith Guidseth (Minneapolis: Augsburg), pp. 11-5. 23 | 
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‘The word wd cick also helps explain the unio mystica for uss 

The fullness of the Godhead assumed human nature in the person and 

body of Christ (Col. 2:9). In this fulness the believers have a 

part. All believers form the body of Christ, the Church universal.s: or 

the Una Sancta, of which Christ is the Iead. The whole body ig.ini- ~ 

Him (Rom. 12:5), the several parts ‘grow up in every way into Him! 

(Eph. 4:15). The whole body is even identified with Christ, for tas 

a body 1s one, and has many members, and all :the members of. the body, 

though many, are one body, so it is with Christ" (I Cor. 12:12). In 

the Una Sancta, the whole company of believers, Christ is "all in 

all" (Col. 3:11). So Christ's fullness is given to the Church uni= 

versal. ‘The Church becomes the medium of the self realization’ of. ua 

Christ. The Church is to-aim at the perfection of Gods which dwells 

permanently in Christ (Col. 239), and so-far‘as Christ dwells in us; 

the perfection of God dwells in us. The ultimate measure and ideal. 

of the Body is the perfection of God in His many attributes, so that 

it may be as full in its capacity of fullness as God is in His. 

"You must be perfect (réderot .) as your heavenly Father is perfect" 

(Matt. 5:8). That is the end (xg +gAgs)» the final purpose of . 

the existence of the Body. Towards such a why pear. is made. This .. 

is the destination of the life-journey as "attain" in Ephesians ):13 

Suggests. Progress is also suggested in this passage when it says; . 

"Until we all attain to the unity of the faith and knowledge of the 

_ Son of God, to mature manhood, to the measité of the stature of the 

fullness of Christ." Jesus expresses this same thought then Ha: says; 
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"that My joy my be in yous and that your joy may be full." (goim 

15:11) Christ's joy is absolute, while tha disciples’ 4s progrés— 

sive. St. John notes in his Gospel (1416), "from Its fulinéss 

(rds sfc) have we all received, grate upon grace." What is tiué ~” 

about joy is also true about knowledge. Christ, whose Imowledge'is- 

absolute, fills all Christians with spiritual wisdom and knowledge, 

enabling then to teach and admonish one another (John 7838, 395 

Num. 11:29). Of course Christians base all their teaching not of 78 

their ow wisdom, but on the Word of Christ (Col. 3116).2" 

In Ephesians 13222523, it is noted that the Father "made Him ~ 

(Christ) the lead over all things for the Church, which is His Boys 

the fullness of Him who fills all in all." The fullness (Cad se ik 

  

is in Christ, belongs to Christ, and therefore cannot be found either - 

wholly or partially outside of Him. Christ is also in all those who 

believe ih iim and is thus the Chirch. As Christ 18 in us and we 4n 

Himy so Christ becomes all things through. and in Christ. And What 

applies to the individual, applies to the whole, the Body, or the ™ 

Church Universal. Christ is the llead of the Church; Is Body. fié'is 

tho Vine, IMs followers are the branches. He twells in the Church as 

iifo dwells in the livihg body. He fills it with His life, replenishes 

it with His strength, fecds it ith Is comeliness, calms it with Is 

peace, brightens it with His holiness, ard finally glorifies it with 

Mis glory. In fact, Christ's relationship to°and with the Church is 

80 close that in I Cor. 12:12 the Church is directly called Christ. 

  

3Trrancis Pieper, Christian Dogmaties, trans. from German by Theo. 
Engelder & J.T. Mueller (St. Lowiss Concordia, 1951), II, 30.
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(a Loui ‘s..)» because it is united with Christ in one mystical body. 

speak G& Of Christ in the.same relation, I Cor. 3223 says, "Christ is 

God's." Christ, who fills all in all, is filling the Church with 

Divine blessings out of the infinite stores of the kingdom of heaven. 

All true believors, the communion of saints; experience iis. riches, 

exuberancé, overflowing abundance, and happiness which is 80 cone 

spicuously ascribed in Ephesians to the grace of god 2° pian 

In studying the Scripture references to the unio mystica w8. again 

see that we can never rightly express the truth of God with one stato~ ; 

ment. We can only exclaim with the Apostle Paul as we consider the 

wonderful. truth of the unio mystica, "0 the depth of the riches and : 

wisdom and knowledge of Cod! How unsearchable are Ils judgments ahd 

how inscrutable Is ways!" (Rom. 11:33). While Lutheran theologians - 

place the doctrine of the unio mystica under sanctification, we must 

ever remember its close cormection with justification. The basic 

thought of Calvary is Reconciliation and Union. dod created man for 

re God's plan is incomiste without ae Man aa asiconpr ate 

without God. fian of his ovm frec wil = selfishly has sinned and 

thus separated himself from God. God in His justice could only de- 

mand the penalty for the guilt of siny but dod in His gréat love 

_Gave Itis only Son into death on the Cross in order that man might be 

reconciled to Him. The Cross is incidental since it was only the way 

of bringing Reconciliation of God with man and an opportunity for mah 

  

ouarta ts Nontgomery—lHiitchcock, "The Pleroma of Christ," The Church 

Quarterly Review, Vol. 125 (Oct .—Deces 1937)> Pe 9-18.
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to be united with God. Of course the Cross has made Reconciliation 

and Union possible. But let us not paint the Cross with glowing 

colors and forget the fundamental fact God shows us by the Cross: 3 

At-ono-nent, Reconciliation, Union with Hin. Union 4s the end, the 
goal. The Cross is only the means. ‘The Cross has mais man's des= 

tiny possible: Union with God. We understand the At-one-nent, : ; 

through Christ when we consider St. Peter's words, "For Christ also a: 

died for bins once for all, the righteous for the unrighteous, that 

He might bring us to God." (I Pet. 3:18) This is man's destiny! Re- 

conciliation and Union with God. "Cod was in Christ reconciling the 

world to Iimsel£" and now God appeals to man through us “Be recon~ 

ciled to God" (II Cor. 5319-21). ‘Therefore after the Last Supper 

Jesus prayed, "That they also may be in Us". (John 17:21), Union. of 

God and man has ever been the heavenly desire. low through and in 

Christ this union has been accomplished.” 

  

I perthold von Schenk, ‘The Presence (New Yorks - Ernst Kaufman, 
Inces 191:5)5 pp. 59-63.



CHAPTER V a eee 

THE UNIO HYSTICA AS IT AFFECTS OTHER DOCTRINES 

In point of time regeneration, justification, union) ‘andra °* 

novation arc sirmltaneous since these acts of God's grace 50. co- 

hore that they cannot be separated. Yet to our mode of thinkin# and” 

in order that we may understand in a measuré, we say on the ‘basis of 

Scripture that regeneration precedes, that faith may be attained; ” 

justd4fication follows, which is of foith; and then the mystical 

union occurs » which is succeeded by renovation and sanctiticabibns. 

In and. with faith and justification, the Holy Spirit becomes the 

principle of a new life and the bond of real Snternel ce 

of lifo with tho Triune God continues in the tnio mystica. We have 

entered this union by the faith given us in Baptism, the Lord's 

Supper and the Word. The tly Spirit comes to us in order to create 

our faith and dvells in us when we believe. The believer of saint 

is the temple of the Trinity, being knit to it by the bond of the: ae 

unio mystica. EO es 

The unio mystica is effected then through the means of grace. On 

the divine side the means of the mystical, union are the Gospels Bap- 

tism and the Lord's Supper. On the human side the means is faith, 

  

13, Quenstedt's order as given by RF. Weidner, Pneumstology or 
the Doctrine of the Work of uy Holy Spirit (Chicago: Wartburg 
Publishing louse, 1915)s pe Li 
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which is created through the Word and Sacraments. St. Paul says 

"I feel a divine jealousy for you, for I betrothed you to Christ to 

present you as a pure bride to her one husband" (II Cor. 31:2). 

This Paul did through the Gospel. Christ dwells in our hearts as a 

result of faith. In Holy Baptism we put on Christ and are brought 

into union with the blessed lbly ‘irinity, Gal... 3:26-9. In the Lord's 

Supper we are in wnion with Christ. Jesus comes throurh the earthly 

bread and wine to dwell in our souls and to feed them with heavenly 

Lond, liis body and blood, to nourish us unto life everlasting. "The 

cun of blessiny; which we bless, is it not a participation in the 

blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not a particination 

(or communion) in the body of Christ?" (I Cor. 10216) 

In spenlzing about the unio mystica, we mst remerber to dis- 

tinguish it from other unions Cod has with man. The unio mystica 

musb first of 11 be distinguished from the general. union of all men 

with the substance of God the Creator as Shown in Acts 17:28, where 

the preposition "in" expresses the feneral. presence of God with men. 

Tho unio mystica must also bo distinguished from the personal urion 

in Christ, the God-man. God delJ.s in Christ essentially; - He 

dvells in 211 nen by Ilis power and in believers by His grace. Hollaz 

emphasizes this when he says ue "The special mystical union is partly 

A sracious one in the Church Militant, whereby God dwells in the re- 

generate by Jlis substantial presence, and oncrates in them by Ifs 

Special concurrence, John 1:73; 17:11, 12; and partly a gracious 

  

2as quoted by R.F. Weidner, op. cite, ps 17h. 
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one, the triumphant assembly of the elect whereby God fills and, de=_ 

lights the elect with the plentitude of Iiis grace;.I Cor. 15328." 

We distinguish the unio mystica from the presence of God in; ald ‘ 

creatures, since it is a privilege of the, Christians, distinguishing 

them from the world. All who refuse to believe in the Gospel, are.. 

the dwelling and sphere of operation of the devil, .Eph. 2120. # 

The unio mystica mst not be reduced to a mere operation: of. ‘tea 

in the believer nor to the indwelling of divine gifts. Cod, Himsele 

dvells in the believer, John 123, and not merely His gifts, as the 

papists and Calvinists say. The indwelling does not occur only; as 

the Jesuits and the Calvinists wish ="per spiritum, fidem et chari- 

tatem, . . » verum etiam conjunctione reali, quae fit per modum. .. - 

sessionis ad dextram Del praesentum et participationem (ut Cyrillus dicts 

loguitur) corporis et sanguinis in sacra cena! The, unio mystica is . ; 

not subtantinlis formiiter, i.e., like a grafted branch forms a unit 

with the tree. God dwells in the Christian, but the abode is not, ,. 

changed to the Indweller, nor vice versa. God can take His departure, 

from man and therefore Iis indwelling is not an incarnation. . Through 

the unio mystica we put on Christ, but that which is put on is not 

identical with the person upon whom it is put. . It is true Hollax 

calls the union a “substantial prewence sa’ but he simly. means that 

the divine substance is united with the human substance in a mystical 

  

3stephan Gerlach as quoted by Werner Elert, Korpholorie des . 

Luthertums (luenchent C.H. Beck'sche Verlagebuchhanitune. T5351)» i; 
i. ree 

: Lgunra., quotations “pepe -16=77
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ways So it 18 called a substantial union not from the mode of union, 

but from the result obtained: Something divine filters through to 
the nature of a Christians he is leavened by it. In fact It’ Peter 

1th tells us that "we become partakers of the divine iatare: " it i 

well to remember the maxim of John Gerhards” "Spiritus Sanétus non 

est separatus a donis suis, sed in templo sO; quod donis: euls . 

coronat, etiam ipse habitat." The unio mystica is not merely a ‘wera 

union. It does ‘not consist merely in the harmony and veers of 

the affections, as when the soul of Jonathan is said to be united 

with David, I Sam. 16:1. The union implies a great deal more, | 28 

Christ Himseli' says in John 17:21: "that they may be in us." ("To 

be in some one" implies the real presence of the thing which ta said 

to be in, not figuratively as a lover in the beloved. Heinrich Schmid 

affirms:° "By this mystical union moxe is expressed than . Lb x 

agreement of the will of man with the will of God, or a mere anton of 

both in love, or a mere influence ard communtcation of ‘Spiritual gifts 

on the part of the Holy Ghost." The Holy Spirit and the whole Trinity 

actually do dwell in each believer 50 that the Apostle Paul calls 

Christians "God" 8 temples," I Cor. 3:16. 

On the other hand we dare not pantheletioally say that the unio 

apatioal isa traneforsation of the essence of the Christian into the 

substance of God. The believer is indeed a child of God, but is not 
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Pas quoted by A. Kéberle, Quest for Holiness, p. 104, footnote 18. 
€ 

61m his Doctrinal Theology of the Evangelical lutheran Church, 
trans. from German and latin by Charles Hay & Henry Jacobs (Fourth 
Edition; Philadelphiat Lutheran Publication Society, 1899), p. 180.
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made wholly divine. The believers mrtake of the nature of God, vat 

are not changed into the divine nature. Hollas ‘explains! ! 

‘ "God dwells in us as in temples, by the favor of thé Ainde; 
mystica, I Cor. 3:16; but the habitation is not changed into . 
the inhabitant, nor the inhabitant into the habitation. “By this 
unio mystica we put on Christ, Gal. 32273 but the garment is not 
essentially one with the person who wears it. The divine nature 
is very distinct from the human, although God comes to us, and 
makes His abode with us, John 11:23; but He can depart from man 
to whom He has come. The unio mystica is, indeed, called a union 
of substances; but, strictly taken, not a formal substantial 
union. . e« but it is an accidental union." 

The unio mystica should not be termed an essential and corporeal union 

as the followers of Weigel and Schwenkfeld maintain. On the other hand 

we must maintain that God Himself, and not merely His gifts, dwells, in 

the believer. Our Lutheran Confessions espécially in the Fora ‘of 

Concord teach just as emphatically in their christology as well as in 

their pneumatology arid doctririe concerning the sacraments, the personal, 

indwelling of the deus ipse, and even reject the teachings of those who 

declare only the gifts of God were present in the belisver.” 

The unio mystica is, however, not a personal union or Wa coali- 

tion of extremes united into one hypostasis or person, such a8 is the’: 

unio personalis in Christ, the union of the divine ami human nature; 

so that the believer, united to Christ, could say, "I ani Christ. '™” 

The union of God and man in Christ is unique. It is a union in which’ 

  

Tas quoted by R.F. Weidner, Op. Git., pp 175-6. 

Srormula of Concord, Art. III, 655, Triglot Concordia, pe 937. 

9J.A. Quenstedt as quoted by R.F. Weidner, op. cit., pp. 17h ff. 
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"God and man are not merely united mystically, but form one Person 

and Christ's blood is the blood of God, Rom. gino .W? The unio. 

mystica, on the other hand, does not abolish the difference between 

God, the Creator, and man, the creature. To speak of a 'specialis ae 

approximatio Dei secudum substantian ad sustantiam credentium;! which 

has been ‘debated among Lutheran theologians is hardly permissible; 

since God in Ifis essence fills heaven and earth equally in His illoca. 

divine manner. The Apostle Pavl teaches that Christ snd believers 

being mystically united, remain distinct persons, Gal. 2220. Quen- 

stedt informs us ee 

"This union does not consist in transubstantiation, or the 
conversion of our substance into the substance of God and of 
Christ, or vice-versa, as the rod of Moses was converted into a 
serpent. llor in consubstantiation, so that of two united es- 
sences there is formed one substance. . . . ‘The mystical unio 
differs from the sacramental, union and communion." 

The unio mystica is a true and real. union nonetheless, and not 

@ pretense or mere mental union. It is a union of God in the believer 

that is not metaphoric and ideal. It is mi tdmay" so that God ap~- 

proaches the. believer and enters into a special relationship with him. 

In a relative sense Cod is omipresent and can therefore enter into a 

Special mystical. union with the believers. He fills them with all 

the fullness of God, operates in and through them with al] wisdom and 

  

10 4: ne 52 a 2 . 
Francis Pieper, Christian Dogmatics, trans. from German by Theo. 

Engelder and J.T. Mueller (Sb. Louis? Concordia, 1951), Ils 95. 

rit, 62h, as quoted by H. Schmid, op. Git., p. 185 £f. 
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power. C.E. Lindberg calls this umion a “conc¢ursus in a higher- 
2 

degree." Abraham Calov writes 3 "It is a union of the believer 

with God which is more than simply an agreement of his will with the 

divine; for it is a real presence, an actual union and commumions: 

by which the divine essence in a mysterious way joins itself to the 

believer's person." This union has also been described as a vital. 

union. A.H. Strong sayssl! eae as 

"lt is a vital union in which Christ's life becomes the’... 
dominating principle within us. This union is a vital one; 
in distinction from any union of mere juxtaposition or. exter=' - 
nal influence. Christ docs not work upon us from without, as 
one separated from uss but from within, as the very heart from 
which the life-blood of our spirits flows . . . Christ's life 
is not corrupted by the corruption of his members, any more than 
the ray of light is defiled by the filth with which it comes in 
contact. We nay be unconscious of this union with Christ, as 
we often are of the circulation of the blood, yet it may be 
the very source and condition of our life." 

_ The unio mystica is an indissoluble wmion in the same sense as a 

Christian's election to grace is indissoluvle, as Matt. 28320; John 

10228; Rom. 8235-39; and I Thess. 4:lh, 17.show. Of course: God:: 

does depart from those who fall from faith and the unio mystica is 

broken as a result of the individual's own fault. But these people 

fall. just because they do not depend entirely upon Christ, nor be- 

lieve fully in His presence within them. . The unio mystica is a 

aa 

  

125, his Christian Dopmatics, trans. from Swedish by C.E. loffsten 

(Rock Island, Til..: Au Rica 1922), po 3526 

134s quoted by Theodore Graebner, "The Indwelling of the Trinity 
in the Heart of the Believer," Concordia Theological Monthly, I; 17-18. 

; Ute his Systematic Theology (Philadelphia, Judson Presss 1907) 
p. YOl.



spiritual union whosd source and author is the Holy Spirit. The ~~ 

Ibly Spirit originates and maintains the union as om. 829-10 and - 

Eph. 3216-17 show. The means Cod employs to bring about the unio 

mystica has already been indicated,” namely the Gospel and Sacra= 

ments. Quenstedt statest/© «rhe mystical union . . . effected by 

God Ilimself through the Gospel, the sacraments, and faith, by which, 

through a special approximation of His essence, and by a gracious 

operation, Ile is in them, just a8 also believers dre in lim." Since 

Christ's Word shall not pags away, Matt. 211235, the believer, who re 

mains with the word and is in union with God through it, shall not 

pass away or perish. The unio mystica is then a union which, consis: 

tently with Christ's promise and graces, can never be dissolved. In 

the Church militant the unio mystica is "gratiosa," while it is 

"ploriosa" in the Church Triumphant. 

' Since the Reformed rejéct thé meand of fdce and say the Foly’ 

Spirit works ‘immediately instead of mediatély; through the Word; they 

have also confused the placé of the unio mystica in the corpus doctri- 

nae. In most instances they list this doctrine under soteriologys 

calling it “union with Christ." A.H. Strong gives this doctrine first 

place under the section he terms: "The Application of Christ's Redemp- 

tion in its Actual Beginning." The Reformed dogmaticians are correct 

ane 

supra. pe 76. 

16,5 quoted by R.F. Weidriers op. cites p. 173. 

17th his Systematic Theology, p. 793+ 
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in asserting that we are in Christ by faith. But it is not Scriptural 

to say as Strong doeae “union with Christ logically precedes both re- 

generation and justification." or 1s it Scriptural after listing as 

one of the consequences of this union "participation in, His nerits" to 

say that the believer is "thereby justified.” It is true Scripture 

  

speaks of justification as being "joined or united to.the Lords" I Cor. a 

6:17; . "receiving Christ Jesus," John 1212 and Col. 2363 “putting on _ 

Christ," Gal. 3227; “attaining righteousness," Rom. 9:30;  etc.,,, But: a 

this "joining oneself to Christ" does not refer to the unio mystica; 

the Christ in us. We do not obtain grace or forgiveness through the:,. - 

Christ in us, but through the Christ for us, who has once for all pur- 

chased remission of sins for us and now offers it to us in the, means   of grace. Hollaz calls the union that is brought about by clinging 2 

to Christ outside of us the "unio fided formalis" in distinction from 

the unio mystica, which results from the former tod The Scripture pas- 

Sages quoted above all denote the "fides actualis" which with cordial 

trust lays hold of Christ and His forgiveness and with heartfelt cone 

fidence relies on Iim. Some Lutheran dogmatictans probably in aitampt- 

ing to explain these passages and others which say "in Christ, We are 
fal 

2 

  

18th5a. 

charles Hodges Systematic Theology (New-York? Scribners, 1863), 
Pe 227. 

20\s quoted by Franois Pieper, dp. cit. I1j l3lsy footnote 65. 
Picper also quotes Luther: "Justifying faith seizes and takes us far 
beyond ourselves and beyond our heart. It takes me to Christ, fhom I 
do not sec, feel, or hear} faith would have me cling to the Son of 
God and believe in Him. « e" (St. Louis VII: 221) £.).
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justified," Gal. 2:17} "in itim we have redenption;" Rom. 3123 "sal- 

vation," II Tim. 2:10; etc:, have said tho tnio mystica may also be 

considered as an act, inasmuch as it takes place instantecusly.—~ 

They then use the term "unitio" defined’ as "the act of union; ‘whioH is 

transient and momentary) and takes place at the’ same time with ‘vegen- 
; 22 a2 tata of Saas 

eration and justifications" Unio is then the continuous state “” 

that remains unbroken as long as the justified person avoids voluntary 

sins. But I feel this distinction need not be made and only tends’ to 

confuse the relation of the unio mystica in the corpus doctrinae.” 

We sce such confusion sho in Heinrich Schmid's discussion of the 

unio mystica, when he sayst*> “According to another mode of con 

sidering this; it may be said that union precedes justifications 

dnasmuck as faith precedes justification; and in faithy as the organ 

by which the union is effected, its beginning is ea présupposed.* 

In support of this vier he quotes Hbllaz (993) ; pia 

__ "Although the mystical union, by which God dwells in the 
soul as in a temple, may according to our mode of conceptions — 
follow justification in order of nature, it is however to be 
acknor:ledged that the formal union of faith, by which Christ is 
apprehended, put ons and united with us, as the mediator and the 
author of grace and. pardon, logically precedes justifications 
For faith is imputed for righteousness, so far as this received 
the merit of Christ, and so unites it with ourselves. as to make 
it ours. 

WA bas use 
Rae ee 

  

'-2lop. C.B: Lindberg, op. cit., p. 3503 and Il. Schmid, ce cit., 
Ppe 1,81 fe 1 as fs . * Pr 

221, Schmid op. ele pe 82. He se is quoting Hollaz. 

30. cit., ps LOL. 
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On the contrary, the believer is justified the moment he receives ._ 

faith. There is no niiddle stage. <A man cannot in his unjuistafed 

state stand before God or clain union with Christ. It is easy tims 

to confuse the act of God justifying the sinner and the wile ingetion. 

In other words many identify the result with the cause. The Reform . 36 as 
ed dogmatician Strong shows this when he says: "As Christ's union =, *, 

with the race secures the objective reconciliation of the race with 

God, so Christ's union with believers secures the subjective recon- 

ciliation of believers to dod." While the conversion of the believer 

and the beginning of the unio mystica are simultaneous, they cannot 

be intermingled. In order to conceive of the act of reconciliation 

or justification as the begining of faith, the results of justifi-+. s 

cation, or the fruits of faith, are said to follow after justification 

has taken place. The unio mystica is then ene of the blessed fruits 

of conversion, or subjective reconciliations which is justification 

of the individual sinner, i cals wae 

In a similar way our Lutheran Confessions, the Formula of Concord 

in particular, condemn those who confuse, justification and the unio 

mystica, declaring: ‘We reject and condemn the error that faith 

looks not only to the obedience of Christ, but to His divine nature 

as it dwells and works in us, and that by this indwelling our sins are 

RS 

25 ort.of this view he “?In his Systematic Theologys p. 807. In supp E 
quotes Jonathan Edwards: "The We tafication of the believer is no 
other than his being admitted to communion in, or participation of, 
this head and surety of all believers." p. 805. 

reticle It, 63 (li)s Triglot Concordia, p. 937+
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covered before God." This and laber statements in the same article 

vere directed against Androw Osiander who taurht that the essential 

indwelling of Christ is the belicvar's righteousness before God. 

Osiander looked upon justification as a medicinal process whereby. 

the essential. righteousness of Christ was gradually absorbed by the 

belicver and thus he said Christ becomes our Richtcousness. ib 

tausht the hone of the believer was the divine nature of Christ 

dvellins in his heart. From this the believer takes and acquires 

righteousness before God. ‘iris is confusing the doctrines of justi- 

fication and sancbification. ‘The unic mystica which is classified 

under sancbifiiention, is the effect of faith, not its object. The 

object of faith in justification lies not within, but outside of many 

nanely in Christ and Jils work which gains rightcousness for sinful 

TIC « 

As we have ay the unio mystica begins when a person is 

converted to faith. After the heart is regenerated and fnith in- 

planted through the iiord, then the mystical union begins as one of 

the blessed fruits of justification. "For as many of you as were 

baptized into Christ have put on Christ," Gal. 3827. Through the 

means of grace Clristinons are brought to faith, through the same 

means they are strengthened in their faiths, and through these same 

/Ieans they are also brought into intimate union with Christ and the 

entire Trinity. This union becomes stronger as believers use the 

“means of Grace and prow in the Imorledge of them. ‘ec must always 

ens 
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em-hasize the part the means of grace play in the beginnin;; and sus- 

taining of the wie mystien. Then we will keep justification and the 

unio mysbica se: erate. All synergistic and enthusiastic explanations 

of the unio rystica are thereby avoided. A theological maxim among 

Lutheran doyraticians is "inhabitatio Dei sequitur justitiam." The 

unio mystica Lakes place after justification, after the Icingling of 

faith in the heart of the believer. We have noted “his order as the 

one siven b;, She Lutheran dogmauticians Guenstedt <2 Vierner Elert com- 

ments toe 

Quenstedt will sogar die unio mit Rechtfertiguns, Wiedergeburt 
und rneuruns praktisch in puncto mathematico zusarmmenfallen 
lassen (III, 621). fur in tor beerittiichen Unterschol dung 
solJen RechlLertifung und Lrneurung der unio vorangehen. Das 
richtet sich selbstverstaendLich gegen den Irrtum des alten 
Osiander und segen scine pietischen Nachfolger. 

Sone sny the unio mysbica is only partly a result of faith. The 

Dutch lieformed theologian, Abraham Kuypers avers :30 "To say that this 

unio rystica is the result of faith is only partly correct." Jie there- 

by seems to infer that something besides faith is needed to enter 

this union. We sce what he adds when he goes on to describe what he 

Calls the Live stages of the unio mystica. The first of these is 

predestination, next the incarnation of Christ, then the regeneration 

eS 

Bsurra. 9 De 15 

; Fin his Der Christliche Glaube (Berlin: In Furche Verlag, 190), 
te 629. ie 

301n his The Work of the Holy Ghost, trans. from Dutch by lienri 
De Vries (Iew York: sunk & vagnalls, LvOh), n. 335. 

Slypid., pp. 335 f-
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of the believer, followed by tho conscious exercise of faith, and 

finally death. To eyplain‘the unio mystica in this way seems to be 

unduly cornmlicating the whole explanation of this doctrine. Of course 

the first stage reflects the undue emphasis the itcformed place on the 

doctrine of predestination. The second stage connecting the unio 

mystica with the incarnation of Christ makes the incarnation really 

only an cxarnle of the unio mystica. I am sure Kuyper does not want 

to leave us with that imression. But many more Liberal theologians 

do just that when they speal: of the unio mystica. H. wheeler Robinson 

tolls us:?" "The human life of Jesus of Nazareth shes us how a human 

personality may be integrated into the divine .. ." ‘this is confus- 

ing the unio mystica and the unio personalis in Christ. The union of 

God and man in Christ is wmique. In no way can the unio mystica of 

Christ in the believers explain or be compared to this personal union 

of God in Christ, or vice versa. God drells in Christ essentially, Ie 

dwells in belicvers only by Iis grace. Thus the unio mystica is al- 

ways wholly, an not only partly, a result of faith. 

The Reformed who have no means of grace, naturally also deny that 

these means are necessary for the unio mystica. They say faith is 

there before the Sacrament of Baptism is applied. That may be true; 

but that does not remove the power of the means, nor prove that the 

faith before Baptism was produced without the Word of God. A. Strong 

  

Sen his The Chréstian Experience of the Holy Spirit (New York: 
Harper & Bross, 1920)3 pe e106 
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contends #22 

Perhans the most pernicious interpretation of the nature of this 
union is that which conceives of it as a physical and material 
ono, and which rears uwnon this basis the fabric of a sacramental 
and external Christianity. It is sufficient to say here that 
his union cannot be mediated by the sacraments presupnoses it is 
already oxistins; both Baptism and the Lord's Supper are designed 
only for believers. Only faith receives and retains Christ; and 
faith is the act of the soul grasping what is purely invisible 
and supersensible: not the act of the hodys, submitting to Bap= 
tism or varbekin; of the Supper. 

First of 211; this misrepresents the Lutheran teaching. Lutherans 

have no ex opere operato benefit for the sacraments. We do not clim- 

inate faith as the receiving means for the benefits of the sacraments. 

But ve mist. insist on the basis of Scripture passages like Romans 

16:17, "So faith comes from what is heard, and what is heard cones 

by the preaching of Christ," and Acts 22:16, "Rise and be baptized, 

and wash away your sins," that faith acts only through the means of 

grace. Without faith there can be no unio mystica. Through faith 

the unio mystica is berun, maintained, and sustained. Gut it is the 

faith that is grounded and maintained in the means of graces, the 

Word and sacraments. Ye have noted that faith is the subjective 

means of the unio nystica.2! The Illy Spirit through the Word Icdin- 

dles faith in the heart of man and thus ho is justified. Inmediate- 

ly thereafter through the newborn faith, the unio mystica is berzun. 

As faith in Christ and His Word is nurtured and grows, the unio 

mystica is berun. As faith in Christ and Iiis Word is nurtured and 

  

i 335, his Systematic Theology, n~ &00. 

3Isupra. Ye 156 
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grows, the unio mystica becomes deeper and more intense. But the 

unio mystica ever remains the fruit of our faith in our blessed 

Savior and Iiis wonderful work of redermtion. 

The Reformed dogmaticians explain that tho sacraments consist 

in symbols or in the experiences of the union with Christ. The 

Baptist docmatician, A.H. Strong, points out ? 3 "Ac baptism sym- 

bolizes th incorporation of the believer into Christ, so the Lord's 

Supper syuibolizes the incorporation of Christ into the boliever. We 

to dorm into the water, but the bread gocs dorm into us." A. lodge 

avers 236 "In the spiritual reception of the holy sacraments, they 

(the believers) do really hold fellowship with him (Christ)." It 

is indecd true that the unio mystica is symbolized by the sacra- 

ments as well as boing one of the subordinate effects and nol the 

essential cxporionce of the sacraments. The Jbly Trinity, the Fa- 

thers Son; and Ibly Ghost are present in a special manner wherever 

the means of grace are administered. The unio mystica as a sub- 

ordinate cffect of the Lord's Supper rests not in part only, but 

entirely on the fact that the Lord's Supper is a mezns of remitting 

sin. ‘There is no other communion with Christ than the one mediated 

  

353m his Systematic Theology» pe lil. 

363n his Oublines of Theology (Now York? Robart Carter & Bros., 
1866), rn. 373. fodge apparontly makes a distinction between baptism 
and the Lord's Supper regarding the experience of union or fellowship 
with Christ. On Baptism he says (p. 79)2 "It is done with the design 
to signify and seal our ingrafting into Christ and partaking of the 
benefits of the covenant of grace, and our engagement to be the Lord's.” 
Cn the Lord's Supper ho says (np. 503): "In partaking of this Sacra- 
nent, the Cellowshin of the believer with Christ is established and 
exercised in a mutual giving and receiving."
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by faith in the forgiveness of sins bought by His blood. ‘The teach- 

ing of the Scripture is that the entire Holy Trinity make their abode 

in the heart of every man who has come to faith.2? 

It seems strange that the Reformed dogmaticians accept the doc- 

trine of the unio mystica, yet reject the doctrine of the real 

presence in the Lord's Supper. Apparently they feel the union of the 

believer with Christ is only with the divine nature of Christ. But no 

such distinction is found in Scriptures, as for example, Matt. 28320 

points out: "Lo, I am with you always." Also in the Lord's Supper 

Christ's body and blood predicate His presence according to the human 

nature. Of course this the Reformed dogmticians from Zwingli and 

Calvin to the present day cannot accept, since they believe it is im 

possible for the body and blood of Christ to be present in the Lord's 

Supper. They believe His body is confined to heaven since His as- 

cension into heaven. ‘Thus they make the elements of the Lord's Supper, 

the bread and wine, only symbols of Christ's body and blood. But 

they scem to realize little is left with such a sacrament. Many Re- 

formed dogmaticians have therefore spiritualized the Lord's Supper 

and tell us the important thing in this sacrament is the living commun- 

ion with Christ. 

As the Reformed dogmaticians spiritualize the sacraments, so also 

do they scem to spiritualize the union with Christ. They actually have 

no real unio mystica, one with the whole person of Christ, divine and 

human. ‘They cannot have such a union since they say Christ's human 

  

31 rancis Pieper, Christian Dogmtics, trans. from German by Walter 

Albrecht (Springfield, Ill.1 Concordia Mimeo Co., 1939), III, 230 f.
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body is in heaven since the ascension, so He could not be with us 

according to His human natures But the ascension of Christ into 

heaven is not a local removal. It is simply His exaltation above 

all creatures, so that He can be in them all and above them all. 

Through the ascension He has become closer to ue than we can come 

to one another. This is in the unio mystica. Yet we are to find 

Christ only in one place and that is in the means of grace, His 

holy Word ard sanramenterce Not only do the Keformed deny the pre- 

sence of the whole Christ in their teaching of the mystical union, 

but they also deny the means of the union and so mke it aa im 

mediate union instead of a mediate one. 

A note shovld be added about the difference between the sacra- 

mental union of the Lord's Supper and the unio mystica, which is one 

of the effects of the Lord's Supper. While in the Lord's Supper 

both believers anil unbelievers receive the true body and blood of 

Christ, in the unio mystica only the believers are united with 

Christ through their faith in Him. In the Lord's Supper, only those 

who believe receive the benefits of that sacrament, even though all 

who partake receive the body and blood of Christ. Unbelievers re- 

ceive the body and blood to their damation aé I Cor. 11:29 shows. 

Furthermore the sacramental union is a temporary act lasting only 

during a person's partaking of the Lord's Supper, his cating and 

drinking of the Lord's body and blood, in with and under the bread 

and wine. The unio mystica is a permanent. state of a Christian 

  

38 theo. Graebner, op. cit., p. 20.
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existing because of his faith. J. Baier confirms this by quoting 

Quenstedt.: 3? 

Differt quoque ab unione et commnione sacramentali unio 
mystica. Ibi enim quam hic, dum ibi indirni et hypocritae, 
hic soli fideles uniuntur; ibi communio consistit in actu 
transitorio, hic in permanente etc. 

Certain Reformed groups make much of the unio mystica, or 

union with Christ, as they usually term it. Of the larger groups 

the Methodists are the most pronounced. As a rule they cultivate 

an emotional type of religion to bring about conversion and entire 

sanctification, urging that every one should strive to feel the wit- 

ness or the indwelling of the Spirit in his hearts!” Many holiness 

bodies also stress union with Christ as the means of entire sancti- 

fication. Simpson writes: 42 

When we are dedicated to God (entirely sanctified), Christ 
comes to live in us and transfers His life through our 
being . . « e He lives in us as truly as though we were 
visibly dwelling under His wing. God is arain manifest in 
the flesh. d 

Many holiness teachers declare that in sanctification the "living 

physical Christ comes into our life, sharing His physical life with 

ours in a union which is closer than our connubial life," and that 

because of this union "we shall have the power of Christ in our 

  

39. In his Compendium Theologiae Fositivae (St. Louis? Intheran 
Concordia Verlag, 1079), III; 21. ° 

hOr a0. Engelder, F.E. Mayer, at. al., Popular Symbolics (St. 
Louis: Concordia, c. 193k), p- 285 f. 

bly his The Fourfold Gospel, p. 39, as quoted by Fopular Sym- 

bolics, p. 336.
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bodies,” i.e., divine healing .42 The Holiness teachers say there is 

no relationship between justification and sanctification. They 

assert sanctification is instantaneously completes since it consists 

in the indwelling Christ. The Salvation Army feature an Enthusiasm 

which is much like the Quakers They reject the sacraments of 

Baptism and the Lord's Supper saying "our communion with God is not 

conditioned on human instrumentality .mUls 

The Mennonite groups, which are an outgrowth of the Anabaptist 

movement, also make much of the mystical union. They invert the 

Scriptural rela tion of good works to justification and make union 

of the believer with Christ the basis and not the result of justi- 

fication. ‘They view regeneration as a moral transformation and 

‘continually identify justification with sanctification.W6 The Mora~ 

vians are a group which probably make more of the mystical union than 

any other religious denomination. Count Zinzendorf, one of the leaders 

of this group in the eighteenth century, tried to popularize the 

  

l2rhe Fourfold Gospel, p. 61, & Wholly Sanctified, p. 129, as 
quoted by Popular Symbolics, p. 336. 

h3supra., Quakers, Pe 2h-25. 

hts. 1vatdon Army Handbook Appendix, p. 3, as quoted by Popular 

Symbolics, p. 327. 

Looe, Anabaptists, pp. 12, 17; 18. 

Léphe Dort Confession Beclares? "AJ. men without distinction, if 

they are obedient, through faith, follow, fulfil, and live according 

to, the precepts of the Law of Christ, are God's children," Art. III, 

as quoted by Popular Symbolics, p. 261.
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Inlle Pictism and in this endeavor was carried to such extremes that 

his mystical subjectivism became sickly and puerile. Though the 

Voravian Church (Unitas Fratrum) later on was purged from this senti- 

mental cxtravagance, it is still definitely committed to the mysti- 

cxl principles. ‘oravians seek a "positive unity, i.e., the personal, 

mystical union with Christ as the living force of Christianity and 

offer the hand of fellowship to every one who accents this basis . . Mg 

They believe that the pecullar nurpose of their Church is to keep 

their members in constant confidentinl intercourse with chrict 2° In 

order to stress the believer's mystical union with Christ, more spe- 

eifically the atoning Saviors; Voravians have adopted a sniritualized 

view of the Lord's Supper and make it "an opportunity for self exan- 

ination and for renewing the wnion with the tora.” The Catholic 

Anos!.olic Church, also knomm as the Irvingites, stress union with 

Christ. They relegate the doctrines of the vicarious atonement and 

of justification to the backrromd, because they teach that, in rising 

from the dead, Christ becie the Head of redeened humanity and that 

the believers must be united to the body of Christ through the Sacra- 

monts. 30 

It is imnortant to know the truth of the doctrine of the unio 

  

7 iesoutions of 1909, quoted in Corpus Confessionun, s.v. lora- 
vians, IV, 6; as quoted by Popular OLLCSs Pe Olds 

De 279. 
NG oravian Hanual, pp. &8 ££., as.quoted by Popular Symbolics, 

Wcormtn Confessionum, #22, as quoted by Ponwlar Symbolics, 
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mystica and its relation to the corpus doctrinae also because the 

Sevonth Day Adventists have the wrong conception of this doctrine. 

Adventists make much of the believer's union with Christ, which 

they say results in man's moral transformation and the ability to 

keep the aw of God. They teach that man is saved from the power 

of sin by the indwelling Christ. Justification is therefore not 

based on the "Christ for us," but on the "Christ in us." Hrs. 

Ellen Tirite writes: "Our only ground of hope is the righteousness 

of Christ irputed to us and in that wrought by Ils spirit working 

in and throurh us." Faith is not viewed as the hand which anoro= 

nriates Christ and Hits merit, but is said to take hold of Christ's 

divine rower, "inducting the believing into the covenant relation- 

ship where the Law of God is written on his heart, and through the 

enabling power of the indwelling Christ his life is brought into 

conformity to the divine Rracontsana 2 

‘the Roman Catholic Church stresses the mystical union in its 

teaching. They a:ply the term "mystical union" in its strict and 

special. sense to special acts and experiences or states of the soul 

produced bz extraordinary forms of prayer and higher forms of 

  

50; eis Andrews for Schaff, Creeds, I, 911; as quoted by Popular 
Symbolics, n. 325. 

lin her book, Steps to Christ, 68, as quoted by Popular 
Symbolics, pe 3556 

52 mndamental Beliafs, as quoted by Popular Synbolics, p. 355.
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contemmlation. But they also say every baptized werson is mysti- 

cally united to God. ‘They nake the objective of their catechetical 

teaching, the union of the soul with Chriat. > God's grace is ale 

ways considered the principle or cause of the union. The grace 

which brings abvovt the union is termed actual grace, which in turn 

leads to the habitual or sanctifying grace throurh “hich the union 

is panniretoe ‘he union with God which Catholics say is riven as 

a free gift cannot be preserved or increased without our cooperation. 

Roman Catholics cooperate by attending mass and partaking of Holy 

Communion. External reverence and proper assistance at mass and 

visits to the Dlessed Sacramont cffect exterior union, which in 

turn promotes and increases interior union with Jesus Christ 2 

Ibly Communion more intimately incorporates the faithful into the 

Eystical Body than Bantism. Tho primary effect of Communion is to 

bring about the transformation produced in St. Paul: "I live; no; 

not I, bub Cirist liveth in me," Gal. 9209 2° Prayers are also a 

  

3a .n. Fuerst, The Systematic Teaching of Relirion, in the 
Phole-Preuss Series of Dogr Textbooks: co York: Benziger 
Brothers, 1939), ps» 322. 

Sltthe Roman Catholic Church dofines actual grace as the "trans- 
dent sypcrnatural help given by God from the treasury of the morits of 
Jesus Christ for the purpose of enabliny; man to work out his eternal 
salvation," Joseph Pohle & Arthur Preuss, Grace; Actual and Habitual 

(7th dition, St. Lowiss B. lerder Book Co., 193), p. 3- Actual 
grace leads to habitual or sanctifying grace "which is the state 
that renders men rlcasin;; to God," Ibid.; pe 1. 

OOA He Fuerst, Ope cites Ppp. 322-36 

Orsd. 53 De 386 e
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means as wel]. as evidence of the union, csyecially prayers said 

without words. ‘The wordless prayer "may bo in its ontirety a union 

of the soul wilh God - a whole-souled harmony of thourht and will 

of God, the prayer of union"? 

The mrayer of union is a special. grace of Cod and usually the 

result of a long purgative and wnitive process which has taken 

place in the soul. Therefore it falls under the special sense in 

which the Homan Catholics use the tern "mystical union." Only the 

saints acbually reach this state of infused contemlation in which 

union with Ged is exmericnced in an almost habitual manner. This 

mystical union is a result of spiritual perfection acauired by the 

pracbice of virtue, particularly by the observance of the counsels 

of the Church. ‘these states or expcricnces of union are the special 

or unusual graces as wel]. as ordinary graces; the virtues, thco- 

loyjicnl as well as morals, the gifts of the HKbly Spirit. The Roman 

Catholic. mystical theology gives an account of the processes of 

active and passive purification through which a soul must pass to 

reach the mystical. union. Some of these are purity of conscience, 

purity of heart, purity of spirit, i.e. of imagination and memory; 

and purity of action. Passive purification are trials encountered 

by the souls in prenaration for contemplation, known as desolation, 

or dryness, and weariness. ‘The contenplations lead to a union so 

  

ST ade, De Nh3. 

POL ied Sturzo, "The ilystical. Union," The Ecclesiastical Re- 
view, CVII (liarch, 1913), 166. - 
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intimate and so strong that it can be expressed only by the terms 

"sniritual marriage." In the state of union special miracles; pro- 

pthecies, revelations, and visions are said to stem. God, of course, 

wills all ltis faithful to be pure and perfect in Iis sight and does 

not give liis beatific vision, the perfected unions without the com— 

plete purification from every stain (and in purgatory faithful 

souls expiate what they have not purified on earth), yet not all 

will. have the sane degree of perfection and of merits, on carth or 

in Nonvarita: 

Fror the different concentions of the mystical union given 

above, ib is clear that many look for union with Gor! outside of the 

place where lic has promised to bo with us and in us; namely, His 

holy Word. Some cven believe union with God gives thea special 

miraculous powers such as healing and prophecy. All these views 

are derived from the imagination of the heart and are not found in 

the revelation God has given mane Many also look to the unio mys- 

tica as Lhe way of salvation. The unio mystica becomes justifica- 

tion for then. But God comes to us and abides with us as a result 

of our justification. Because Christ died for us and has saved us, 

He can also be in us. The unio mystica nust always be taught, not 

as the cause of justification, but as a result. The unio mystica . 

thus pronerly belonrs under sanctification. In fact, as one 

  

9aug. Yowlain, "Kystical Theology," The Catholic Encyclopedia 
(New York: iobert Anpleton Co., c. 1912), XIVs Gcl-c. 
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theologian points out: 

The state denotcd by this expression can only be the highest 
poim. of sancbification or identical with it. It must be 
considered as none other than the cresence of the Holy Spirit 
abiding, in the heart of the regenerate through the Word of 
the Gospel, such presence being inseparable from a peculiar, 
gracious presence of the entire Trinity. 

These views of different dogmaticians and various church groups 

on the unio mystica show that there is much studying to be done on 

this doctrine. The Scriptures frequently make reference to this 

doctrine, and we must with the help of the Holy Spirit study and 

explain tho doctrine clearly and preciscly. It is our hope that we 

in a measure have done that in this thesis. But let us not, forget 

the other doclrines of the whole boy of Christian truth as it 

seens some are wont to do. It is well to remenber what one Lutheran 

theolo;ian says regarding arrangement of doctrines yl 

It is bad theology to commartmentalize the individual doctrines. 
A good dopmatician makes it his business to show how, according 
to Serintures one doctrine is related te the other; and in dis- 
cussing the chief doctrines, he will continually drar in other 
related doctrines. 

This is esnecially true in the study of the doctrine of the unio 

mystica. After all there is only one way for the dogmatician to 

preserve the Scrirtural. connection of Christian doctrine. The Apostle 

  

601. Schaeffer, FS. Lectures on Dogmatics, as quoted by Henry 
be Jacobs, A Summary of the Christian Faith (Philadelphia: United 
Lutheran Publisting louse, c. 1905)> p> clive 

Glipancis Picper, op. cit., II, 21.
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Paul mentions it in the words: "For I decided to know nothing 

: 62 
among you except Jesus Christ and Itim crucified" (I Cor. 232). 

  

C2prancis Pieper quotes tartin Luther who similarly said? "In 
my heart there reigns, and shall ever reifn, this one articles name- 
ly, faith in my dear Lord Christ, which is the sole beriming, 
middle, and end of all spiritual and godly thoughts which I may 
have at any time, day or night." (St. 1.5 IXs 9), loc. cit.
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CHAPTER VI 

BLESSINGS OF THE UNIO NYSTICA 

We can also realize what the correct position of the unio 

mystica is when we note the many blessings which result from it. 

We have a pracbical anplication of this doctrine to Christian 

life when we consider these blessings. There would be little 

nurpose to God's union with believers if there were no results from 

such a union. But God again and again in Is Holy Word shows us the 

many rich blessings which arise from His union with Iis ow. It is 

a wonderful assurance for our faith to know that God is with us and 

in us, and through this presence is blessing us beyond measure. By 

this indwellins wo have a guarantce of our heavenly inheritance. 

This and other blessings of the unio mystica we consider as we now 

discuss the object of the unio mystica. We can well say these 

blessinr:s are God crowning in us the works of Jlis mercy. 

The first object of the unio mystica is to have fellowship with 

God. The Apostle John testifies in the first chapter of his first 

epistle general that the reason the apostles are preaching about 

what they have seen and heard in Jesus Christ is that their hearers 

"may have fellowship with us; and our fellowship is with the Father 

and Is Son Jesus Christ," IJohn 123. The fellowship of the apostles 

and al] Christians is not with the Father alone, but with both the 

Father and the Son. There is no other fellowship worth having. 

Apart from Jesus Christ no man can be in fellowship with God. Thus
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only those who have fellowship with the anostles and their teachings 

have fellowship with God and with Is son. In the Apostlic bene— 

diction we arc likewise assured of the "fellowship of the Holy Spirit," 

TI Cor. 1/313. the fellowship or communion of the Ifoly Spirit is 

not just communion with lim. It is participation in Iim, the holy 

fellowship mediated by His indwelling with the Father and with the 

Son, and with all that belon; to the one mystical body of Christ.” 

The dogmatician Gerhard remarks on John 11;:23 ? 

Think of the majesty of these guests (the Father and the Son) 
and you will better understand the kindness of this coming 
(we wil come to him and make our home with him). Since in 
this life we cannot ascend to God, so as to be present with 
Him (II Cor. 5:6), but as long as this life lasts, ‘we are 
wiay fromthe Lord! (ve 6). Gods of Itis immense kindness, 
descends to us, and comes to uss i.c. the highesb majesty 
conics Lo the most abject vileness, heaven to earth, the 
Creator to the creature, the lord to the servant. What 
love for wen! ‘Lord, what is rman that thou art mindful 
of him, or the son of man that thou visitest him?' (Ps. 8:l). 
How men are pleased when earthly kings and rrinces turn 
aside to visit them! But what is this compared with the 
comin; of God! Earthly kings become a burden to those 
whom they visit, because of the exense attending their 
entertainment; but these heavenly guests come, not with 
emty hands, but with stores of priceless gifts. 

The Psalmist remarks (73:73-2li\): "I am continually with thee: 

thou hast holden me by my rirht hand. Thou shalt guide me with thy 

counsel, and afterward receive me to glory." This again shows us 

  

1n.11.C. Lenski, The Interpretation of the Epistles of St. Peter, 
St. John, and St. Jods (CoLuRENS Ohio! Lutheran iook Concern, c. 
1938), Ne te 

2 . , Ieinrich A.W. Neyey Critical. and Exegetical andbook to the 
istles to the Corinthinians, trans. from the fifth moition of the 

Gernan by 0. Douglas Bannermanns rev. ¢: edited by Willian Dickson 
(Kew York: Funk & Wagnalls, 186), p. 712. 
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what it is to be in fellowship with God. Nany Christians realize 

they are in fcllowship with -God. ‘hey are persuaded they are 

livinr in Ilis presence and that they are governed by His hand and 

sustained by Ilis pover. Dut sometimes Gody unperceived by thems 

ruts upon them a bridle by which, when they go astray, He secretly 

restrains thems and prevents them from totally anostabising from 

tim. 

The second object of the unio mystica is the assurance of our 

Laith. The Apostle Paul exhorts the Corinthians: "Exanine your- 

selves, to sce whether you are holding to your faith. Test your- 

selves. Do you not realize that Jesus Christ is in you?" II Cor. 

13:5. Fulting oneself to this test has the result of one discern- 

ing himself what is really the necessary consequence of being in 

the faith: that Christ is in one (by means of the Iloly Spirit) 

present and active. It is your Christian duty to "Imow what is the 

hone to which he has called you; . « e what is the immeasurable 

Greatness of his power in us who believe, according to the working 

of his great might" Eph. 1:16, 19. Christ's command, "Abide in me, 

and I in you" Jolm 15: inplics that we are both to realize and to : ' 

confirm this union, by active exertion of our own wills,’ We are to 

abide in Itim by an entire consecration, and to let Him abide in us 

by an appropriating faith. We are to give ourselves to Christ, and 

  

3 en A ted by lielie bs, A Stu of .the Christian Faith 
(Phil adelnhin: Th ro lita Eat Puen ern reereestione| Be eS = 2G. 

Jon Calvin, Sonmmentary on the Book of Psalns, trans. eon 
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to take in return the Christ who fives Himself to us - in other 

words; we are to believe Christ's promises and act upon them. Being 

conscious then of Christ's union with aia wo are assured of our faith 

in yim.” 

There should be no uncertainty about our spiritual status. We 

do not merely hope that all will be well at last. We need not walk 

under the clouds of doubt. Through the unio mystica, the very 

presence of God within us, "ve know whom we have believed" II Tim. 

1:12. ‘We can be sure of our faith by examining ourselves and actually 

realizing that Christ is in us. Then we can say with the Anostle 

Paul: "For I am sure that neither deaths, nor life, nor angels, nor 

principalities, nor things present nor things to comes nor powers, 

nor height, nor depths nor anything else in a11 creation; will be 

able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord" 

Ron. 5238-39. 

We now turn to the third object of the unio mystica, which is 

to increase the Christian's spiritual. knowledge. A Christian's 

life is really bound up in that one word "salvation," and sal= 

vation comes through the illuminhtion of the soul with spiritual 

knowledge. Christ's ow anointing with the Holy Spirit, according 

to Isaiah, was to be an anointing with "the Spirit of wisdom and 

understanding, the Spirit of counsels and mighty the Spirit of know- 

ledge and of the fear of the Lord" Is. 11:2. This same Svirit of | 

  

A.M. Stron, Systematic Theolory (Philadelphia: Judson Press, 
1907); Pe 606. 
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wisdom 2nd understondinr, and heavenly knowledge dwells in the 

Christian's heart. through faith. Our Savior promises that He and 

the Father will come to the believer and make their home with him.” 

Then [ie adds that by this indwelling the Conforter, which is the 

ely Spirils, will be given to uss and "He will teach you all things" 

John 1223-26. All knowledge that we have of spiritual things, the 

understanding of God's loving counsel toward us; of Christ's work 

of redemptions of our reconcilintion to Cod, of all those things 

which make us "sit with him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus" 

(Hbh. 2:6) are the result of the Spirit's inward teaching. When 

Christ dvells in ovr hearts by faith, says the Anostle Paul, we 

are "filled with all the fullness of God" (Eph. 3219) and thus "have 

power to comrehend with all the saints what is the breadth and 

length and heicht and depth" of God, Eph. 3:18. 

The Anostle Peter exhorts Christians "to lons for the pure 

spiritual milk, that by it you may grow up to salvation" I Peter 2:2. 

The spiritual milk referred to is the pure spiritual truth of the 

Gospol, the message of the person and work of Christ for our salva- 

tion. Christ's words are inexhaustible and the Spirit's teaching is 

to unveil more and more the infinite significance that lies in the 

apparently least sirnificant of them. Every belicver by virtue of 

his frith and the unio mystica which results from this faith has the 

  

Cnneotlore Graebner, "The Indwelling of the Trinity in the Heart 
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Ibly Spirit for his teacher. iven the humblest Christian mays if 

he will, learn from Itim and be led by Itim unto profounder knowledge 

of our great God and Savior. ‘Thus St. John writes to Christianss 

"you have been anointed by the Ibly Ones and you know everything" 

I John 2:20. In verse 27 Jolm adds, "the anointins which you re- 

ceived from him abides in yous and you have no need that any one 

should teach yous as his anointing teaches you about everything, 

and is true, and is no lic, just as it has taught you, abide in him." 

Of course God's iiord is the standard and the means of this spiritual 

Imovledse, from which the increase in spiritual knowledge must 

come. We can well pray ith the Psalmist: "Teach me to do Thy 

will; for Thou art my God: Thy Snirit is goods lead me into the 

land of uworiphtness." Ps. 13:10. There is thus an indissoluble 

connection between the real knowledge of Cod's will and truths 

and the practical holiness of life. Christian sanctification de~ 

pends and feeds on this knowledge of Christ and His Word. liay we 

ever increase in real spiritual knowledge through the indwelling 

Spirit in our hearts) 

Closely connectéd with spiritual knovledge are the good works 

which flow from such knowledge and prove its genuineness. Good works 

are then the fourth object of the unio mystica. When the Spirit gives 

us heavenly knovledge and spiritual wisdom, this is not simply know- 

ledge of tha head. The divine nature penetrates all our personality. 

The Spirit sanctifies our human emotions and will so that we can per- 

form good works. St. Paul refers to the indwelling of Christ as 

"the power at work within us," Eph. 32-0. We are endowed with a new
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life; a life in Christ and this life in its very essence is activi- 

ty. Paul writes to the Galatians that by the Gospel! which he : 

preached to then "Christ is being, formed within thom," h:19. The 

whole nature and essence of God is love. The indwelling God in 

Christians shows liimself by this love. The first fruit of the 

Spirit is love, Paul tells us; GaJ.. 5222. According to John broth- 

erly love is the very essence of Christian life. "ile know that we 

have passed out of death into life, because we love the brebhrens" 

I John 3:1). "He who loves is born of God and knows God .. « for 

God is love," I John h:7-8. "He who abides in love abides in God, 

and God abides in him," I John 316. “All who keep His command- 

ments abide in Ifim; and He in them," I John 322h. May our prayer be 

the words of that familiar hymns 

Ohy grant that nothing in my soul 
Nay dryell but Thy pure love alone! 

Oh, may Thy love possess me whole, 
ly Joys my Treasure, and my Crown! 

AJ1 coldness from my heart remave; 7 
ity every act, word, thought, be love. 

Our Savior Iimself gives us a wonderful illustration of how this 

love works in the lives of His followers. This is found in John 

chapter 1); where Jesus tells us: "I am the vine, you are the branches. 

lic who abides in me, and I in him, he it is that bears mch fruit." 

(v. 5). the point of this illustration is "mech fruit." This is 

_no ordinary vine, but one with unlimited life and vitality. But 

"apart from me ye can do nothing," (v. 5b). Only two alternatives: 

  

Wy. 2 of Paul Gerhardt's hymn, "Jesus, Thy Boundless Love to Hie," 

trans. by Jchn iiesley. The Lutheran lymnal (Ste Tovis: Concordia 
Fublishine fouso, 191), no. Ih.
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"much fruit" or "nothing" at all. Joined to Jesus in the unio mys- 

tica and under the Father's care as vinedresser (v. 1); so much grace 

comes to us thal the result is always “much fruit." All the holy 

thoughts, words, and works of Christians are altogether fruit of the 

branches which remain in the vine, with the vine's living sap in 

them. ‘The pover to love comes then from the abundance of Christ, who 

is the treasure of love. Only from Christ can Christians derive the 

living power for bearing fruit, for doing the works of love which shor 

our fel.lovmen that we are Christians. "an, when broucht to the life 

in Christ, is not like a clock which, when once wound up; runs 2); 

Hours, but he is like a spring of water which ceases to flow the mo- 

ment its hidden reservoir beneath the earth is cut orr.n’ 

The love fron the indwelling Christ makes it possible for Christ- 

ians to love their enemies. Our Savior sayst "Love your enemies and 

pray for those who persecute yous" Hatt. Sel. The epistles reecho 

this admonition: "Love bears all things, believesjall things, hopes 

all things, endure s all things," I Cor. 13873 "Bless those who 

persecute you; bless and do not curse thems" “Repay no one evil for 

evil;" "If your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give 

him drink; "Overcome evil with goods" Rome 12sliiy 175 205 21. 

Possessing the spirit of Christ, Christians dre able to overcomes the 

natural feelings of resentment under insult, of vengefulness under 

injury, and are able to do good to them that hate them and to bless 

  

Onanoe as quoted by R.H.C. Lenski, An Interpretation of St. 
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those who persecute then. For natural man this is a sheer im- 

possibility. ut for a reborn soul this impossibility becomes 

possible as one of the blessings of the unio mystica. All the 

achievements of humanity are trivial compared with the Christian 

who can Jove personal enemies, help them, and pray for them. Hore 

is a work truly divine.” 

Furthermore Christians are able to rcjoice in sufferings be- 

cause their mystical union with God assures them of itis comfort and 

help in trouble. This is the fifth object of the unio mystica. Join 

tells us: "Iie who is in you is greater than he who is in the world," 

I John ish. The greator one’ in Christians is God (3:2l), while the 

one in the rorld refers to the devil (3:10). God is in believers 

and believers are in God, therefore the Christian has the greater 

power of God arainst the devil and his cohorts. The life of God in 

the soul of man is the great secrdt of a Christian's existence in 

time of trouble, temtation, and persecution. Franz Pieper well 

says: "Dy virtue of the unio mystica God identifies Himself with 

Is suffcring saints; their blood is precious in His sight, Ps. 72: 

13 and so lie avenges it, Ps. 9212,010 

God through his prophet Isaiah (57:15-18) tells us: "I dwell in 

the high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite spirit, 

to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the 

contrite ones . « e I have scon his ways, and will heal him: I will 
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lead him also, and restore comforts unto him and to his mourners." 

When God condescends to visit. the contrite and humble person, the 

immediate effect is to comfort, console, and revive. His presence 

is a welloof life, springing up within the soul to everl sting life, 

John 31l;, All the heavens are not too great for the dwelling place 

of Cod, nor a human heart, too swall. He who dwells on Cherubim, 

among the praises of the Seraphim, does not disdain to dwell among 

the sighs of a poor human souls 

God's presence in the heart. of a Christian enables him to rejoice 

in sufferings. Sufferings often are the necessary lot of Christians. 

Paul writes: "We share abundantly in Christ's sufferings," II Cor. 

13S. Put at the same time he calls upon his readers to rejoice in 

"the sufferings of this present time which are not worth comparing 

with the glory that is to be revealed to us," Rom. 6:18. Since the 

lives of Christians are so bound up with that of Jesus Christ, they 

are able to say with Paul "to live is Christ, and to die is gain," 

Fhil. 1:21. ‘There are no more happy people on earth than Christians. 

None others can bear affliction patiently and bear it with a spirit 

filled with gratitude. Only they have learned the secret of being 

happy when the tide of fortune has turned against them, when they are 

betrayed by friends, when they are afflicted with disease and the 

debility of old age; only of them can it be said that their joy is 

never so perfect as at the approach of death. 

  

Uvrany, Delitesch, Biblical Commentary on the Prophecies of 
Isaiah, authorized trang: Trom Rind eaTtton, Ge:man, by James Denney 

(New York: Funk & Wagnalls Co., n.d.), II, 3h9. 

12 theodore Graebner, op. cite, pp- 87-8.
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The sixth object of ‘the unio mystica 1s the right desire to pray 

and that we know how to pray aright. Knowing that we are united to 

God as a loving i‘ather, we "with confidence draw near to the throne 

of grace, that. we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time 

ol need," Heb. 1:16. God's act of sending the Holy Spirit to take 

residence in the hearts of Christians has as one of its purposes to 

give us a consciousness of the filial relationship between ourselves 

as the sons of God and God our Father. We can look upon God as our 

Father with whom we have the privilege of living as His sons. ‘he 

indwelling Spirit makes us conscious of this relationship and He 

wakes it possible for us to pray aright, as St. Paul explains: 

"Because you are sons, God has sent the Spirit of His Son into your 

hearts, crying: ‘Abba! Father!'" Gal. 4:6. The Spirit is said 

to uttor this cry of prayer when He moves us to utter it. Surely we 

cannot imagine Sod not answering the prayers of His children, pray- 

ers that have been started by His own spirit. St. Paul even goes 

further writin to the Romans (8:26): "Likewise the Spirit helps | 

us in our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we ought, but 

the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with sighs too deep for words.” 

As a true Advocate and Paraclete the Spirit finds us in our weakness, 

speaks in our behalf in a way in which we could not pray in our own 

behalf. When a Christian is in the depths of affliction and knows 

neither how to pray nor what to pray for, the Spirit intercedes for 

him by crying with unutterable sighs to God from out of the heart of 

the believer. ‘The Spirit is said to "sigh" in our hearts and thereby
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He intercedes for us with Cod; to Whomy as the lleart-Searcher, the 

desire of the Spirit's sighing in the heart is area 

The importance of prayer for Christian life is pointed out byy 

our Savior when Ile says: "If you abide in He, and ity words abide 

in yous ask whatever you will, and it shall be done for you," John 

15:7. lere we are shovm how prayer is the great aid for the pro- 

duction of much fruit, for many works of love. ile may ask anything 

for which we have needs at any time. We - as remaining in Jesus with 

our will: we — with Iis words remaining in us; we - who will thus 

seek and will nothing "apart from Jesus," nothing contrary to Him 

and Ilis tiord. Our will is to bring forth much fruit. To help us; 

we not merely nay ask, we must ask. This is one of the Gospel "musts." 

No Limit exists, the only limit is in our faith. And therc is no 

question about receiving: "it shalj. be done for you." . 

Our next and seventh object of the unio mystica is found in the 

close urion of Christians and the unity pf the church. Christ prays 

for His followers in itis high-priestly prayer: "that they may all be. 

one; even as Thou; Father, art in Ke, and I in Thee, that they also 

may be in Us; . - - that they may be one even as We are One," John 

17221-22. Our mystical oneness as believers is a resemblance to the 

  

B gat i to the Enistle HeA.W. Meyer; Critical and Exegetical Handbook to the 

to the Romans, trans. from the ‘ilth dition of the German by J.C. 
Noore nnd Exhvin Jolmson, revised and edited by William Dickson (New 

York: funk & Wagnalls, 168), p- 331. 

Uin,u.c. Lenski, An Interprotation of St. John's Gospel. (Columbus, 
Ohios “Lutheran Hook Concerns 1912), pp. LOhO-l1. 
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essential oneness of the divine Persons. ‘the oneness of the Father 

and Son is to be the model. and pattern for the oneness of the be- 

lMievers. ‘The ob:ject Christ has in referring to the reciprocal fel= 

lowship between itimsel£ and the Father is to encourage the wmity of 

all. Tis followers. ‘the Father and the Son shovld be the element in 

which they live and move. All believers being in the Fathen and the 

Son will certainly be one. This oneness bears the divine stam: a 

oneness in the true God, in actual spiritual union with Itin. we be- 

lievers can be one «with each other onl;- by cach of us and all of us 

being one with the Father and the Son. Union sith God and with 

Christ makes us a unit in ourselves. Being sniritual and mystical, 

this imity 1s, of necessity, invisible and does not consist in any 

form of outward organization. We are as much one with each other and 

with God and with Christ as we believe, teach; live, and confess all 

that is contained in'the Word of God. Subjection to this Word of 

Truth wil]. bring the Christians closer. together in outward unity. 

The oneness of faith voicing the Word, adhering to it in every parts 

obeying its every precent, is what acts powerfully on the world. In 

‘that way Christians are united with the Father and Son and among 
“ 

themsel.ves ae 

It is the mity of the Spirit in grace and truth, not that of a 

great corporation, that Christ's prayer desires. This unity is ar- 

rived at by the Christ-given, Christ-likeness in each Christian. 

It is Christ in us and we in Christ that fuses us into one. Thus 

Wrpid., rp. 1159-5.
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Paul. several times uses the illustration of a body, for example, 

when he asked the Corinthians: "Do you not know that your bodies are 

meribers of Christ?" I Core 6:15. Christ, 2s the Head of the Christ- 

ian Church, stands to it in the closest and most inward fellowship 

of organic life (Eph. 4:16) and forms, as it were, one moral Person 

with it. The bodies of tho individual believers » who in fact belong 

to the Lord, and He to them for this world and that which is to come, 

may be conceived as Christ's members, just as from the sane point of 

view the whole church of Christ is Ilis collective organ, Ilis body 

(Rom. 12:5; Enh. 12233 Col. 1:18; 2:19; I Cor. 12:13; etc.). 

Paul likewise calls the bodies of Christians God's tenmle, as follors: 

"Do you not know that you are God's temle and that God's Spirit 

dwells in you? . - « God's temple is holy, and that temple you are," 

I Cor. 3216-17. Mach Christian community is in a spiritual way the 

temple of God. There are, therefore, not many temles, not many 

scattered buildings, but each one of us ig the same true spiritual 

terple of God. ‘The tenmle which forms the means of comparison with 

one preat stately buildin;;, unified in plany serving a single purpose, 

points to the unity of the Christian Church. As God dvelt in the 

actual temle of the Old Testament, so He dwolls in the ideal temple 

of the Christian Church of the Hew Testament by His gracious presences 

working and ruling in it, through His Spirit, in whom God communicates 

Mmaole 2° 
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These sare referencos to the unio mystica in Paul's first 

letter to the Corinthians also serve as a warning. Pavi. is warning 

his renders against the seductiveness of the heathen immorality for 

which the city of Corinth was famous, or rather infamous. Ile en 

forces the admonition: "Shun immorality" by reninding the beliovers 

that by deLilement of the body through an immoral life they become 

(Milty of a most horrible inconsistency, exclaiming: "Do you not 

'now that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, which 

you have from God?" I Cor. 6:19. "Ile who is united to the Lord be- 

cones one Siirit with tim," I Cor. 6:17. With this clear refcrence 

to the indwelling of the lly Trinity, Paul quenches the flame of 

carnal. lust and by this very admonition lifts his readers above the 

temtations that surround them. This is one of the practical appli- 

cations of the doctrine of the unio myationnd Another application 

in the form of a warning is found in Paul's letter to the Ephesians 

(:230): "Do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, in whom you were 

sealed for the day of redemption." Paul. is admonishing his readers 

against evil talk in the previous verses. Evil talk is so opposed 

to the holy nature and aim of the divine Spirit, who dvells in the 

Christians, that Ile cannot fail to be grieved by it. The Christian 

becomes conscious of this srieving of the divine Spirit «hen he, who 

has become throurh the atonement and sanctification the dwolling 

Mlace of the Spirit, no loner recoives from this Spirit the testimony 

18 
that he is the child of God, Itom. 8:16. 

  

17theodore Gracbner, ope Cite, p- 06. 
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The final. object of the unio mystica which ve consider is the 

farantee it rakes of our future resurrection, heavenly inheritance, 

and eternal life. The Apostle Paul tells ust "It is God who es- 

tablishes us with you in Christ, and has commissioned us; He has 

put 18s seal upon us and given us His Spirit in our hearts as a 

guarantee," IT Cor. 12..1-22. This passage clearly teaches that 

the indwelling, of the Spirit here and now is 4n installment, a 

lirst-Cruit of what is to come, and so a very special pledge of its 

certain attainment. The Spirit is the first down-payment of our 

inkeritance and makes certain that in due tine the inheritance in full 

will be turned over to us. As God nas fulfilled the vital promise 

that ie would rive us Iis Spirit, so He will fulfill the rest of 

Itis promise and eventually give us our heavenly inheritance. ‘The 

Spirit is more than an affixed seal, He is even the first part of 

our inheritance and is already now made ours. Doubly blessed is 

our lot. The iden is that of greatest eagurancetns 

Paul spcaks even more specifically of the guarantee of immortal- - 

ity wthen he later writes: "He who has prepared us for this very 

thing is God, who has given us the Spirit as guarantee," II Cor. | 

525. “this very thing" refers to the eternal glory of heaven. The 

Ioly Spirit is the guarantee that we shall not fail to be clothed 

with the heavenly body at the Parousia. The Christian desire is 

  

oy Asie Meyer, Critical and Exegetical Handbook to the Enistles 
to the Galatians and Ephesians, trans. from the Filth Elition of the 
German by G.l!. Venables, revised é edited by Henry E. Jacobs (Hew 
York: Funk & tiagnalls, 166), p. N62. 
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thus not mere exemption from the burdens of life, its duties, ite 

labors, or its suffering, but to be raised to that higher state 

of existence, yes, to be brought into the presence of God to be 

made the life of God, the divine and eternal life. faul likewise 

writes 10 the Ephesians (1:18); "That you may know what is the 

hope to which He has called you, what are the riches of “is glorious 

inheritance in the saints." In the section immediately preceding 

(vv. 13, 1h) Paul calls the Holy Spirit "the guarantee of our in- 

heritance until we acquire possession of it." The Holy Spirit is 

thus the guarantee that Christians shall become actually partakers 

of the heavenly blessedness. The enlightenment by the Holy Spirit 

is to make the glory of Christian hope more and more known, because 

the citizenship of Christians is in heaven (Phil. 3:20) where their 

thoughts and efforts are directed. Paul in the last part of Ephesians 

chapter one shows what the power of God has accomplished in Christ's 

resurrection, exaltation, and appointment as Head of the Church. 

This further assures Christians that their hopes will surely be ful- 

filled by virtue of their fellowship with Christ. 

The unio mystica is also an assurance that we shall rise again on 

the Last Day. Paul points to this fact in the eigth chapter of Ro- 

mans especially verses eleven and twenty-three. Paul points out too 

that we are fully redeemed both in body and soul and mind. And the 

entire: man will be made alive again in the final Day of Salvation, 

also the corrupt, carnal, and mortal body. This body, which has also 

  

19:.C.H. Lenski, The Interpretation of St. Paul's Epistks to the 
Ualatians - 1+ 3°. 
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been under the dominion of sin, will be made alive and recovered to 

the service of God. This will be done by the Spirit that dwells in 

us, because that Spirit has restored life to our souls, abides with 

us with His purifying ant inorees and because the design of His in- 

dwelling is to purify the entire man and restore all to God. We 

are thus "sealed" by the Holy Spirit "for the day of redemption,*® 

Eph. 4:30. The great resurrection chapter, first Corinthians fif- 

teen, also assures us of the bodily resurrection. Because the Spirit 

has already been given to us as a pledge and already dwells in us, 

God will complete what He has pledged to ate 

All. these points can be comprehended in that one phrase "eternal 

life." St. John writes: "Let what you heard (i.e., the Gospel) from 

the beginning abide in you. If wat you heard from the beginning 

abides in you, then you will abide in the Son and in the Father. And 

this is wiat He has promised us, eternal life," I John 232,25. 

There can be no promise to compare with this - that we should share 

eternal life, the life of God. Union with the Son and ths Father ~ 

is the essence or principle of that which is promised, namely, 

eternal life. In John 17:3, the knowledge of the true God and Jesus 

Christ is substantially eternal life. But this knowledge is union 

with its object. "Oneness in will with God, and partaking of His 

nature is itself eternal life."@> 

  

20 bert Barnes, Notes on the New Testament, "Romans" (London 

Blackie & Son, n.d.), IV; ; 
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The first part of St. John's words quoted above emphasize the means 

of the union. ‘lhe true doctrine of the Gospel as heard by Christians 

is the divine means for uniting them with the Son and the Father, 

and the continuance of this union depends on the fact that what they 

have heard ever continues to remain in them. Divine union and fellow- 

ship are connected with right doctrinal faith. Likewise eternal life 

is the promise if we remain in the Word and consequently in the Son 

and the Father. This eternal life is divine life, the spiritual and 

true life, or "the life indeed," I Tim. 6:19. Every Christian has 

this eternal life the moment he believes. Not only are all the ele- 

ments which go to make up eternal life in believers even now in ex- 

istence and action, but also the consummation, the perfection, and 

the perpetuity of the life which now éxists and developes in growth, 

are all a matter of distinct and definite promise. In fact, this is 

the promise in which all lesser ones are contained. Dtisterdieck 

strikingly cbservestan ; 

The present reality of eternal life in believers is no more 
annulled by the fact that it is not yet perfected in them 
than that inversely continued growth, a holy and fruitful 
development, and the final glorious perfection are ex- 
cluded by its real possession. 

The work already completed in the soul of the believer is a prediction, 

  

2lienry Alford as quoted by Henry A. Swatelle, "Commentary on the 
Epistles of John" in Vol. VII of An American Commentary on the New 
Testament, edited by Alvah per al pai tela Taree heen American Baptist 
Puolishing Society, c. 1888), p. 31. 

22 f the Holy Scriptures As quoted by John Peter Lange, Commen °. 

"Epistles of John," trans. by Philip Schaff Cent Kaptaee Wichigans 
Zondervan Publishing House, n.d.), XXIII, 80-1. 
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an assurance that it will be carried on to completion, I Cor. 2:93 

Phil. 136; etc. Abiding with Christ and in Him in the steadfastness 

of faith and faithfully following Him means we have eternal life. 

When we consider some of these blessings of the unio mystica, we 

see that it is real happiness when God dwells in us. But oftentimes 

there is a gradual increase of the conscious realization, of the 

lively feeling, and of the free enjoyment of this mystical union. A 

child possesses its mother from the first moment of its existence. 

But the sensible enjoyment of its mother's love gradually awakens 

and increases with the years, until he fully knows what a treasure 

God has given him in his mother. ‘Thus too the consciousness and en= 

joyment of what we have in our Savior becomes gradually clearer and 

deeper, until there comes the time when we fully realize how rich 

God has made us in Christ and in union with Him. It is then that we 

realize some of the many blessings of the unio mystica which we have 

considered in this section. We cannot Live otherwise than by nourish- 

ing the unio mystica within us. This mystical union is really the 

seed of eternal life in us. Not only the beginning of a blessed life 

is to be found in the knowledge of Christ, but also its perfection. 

Through the unio mystica we are able to rejoice in Him with joy un- 

speakable and full of glory, even though we do not see Him. But much 

remains to be revealed to us. Therefore our union with God does not 

attain its fullest unfolding until every lack be supplied and we see 

Him as He ise In that blissful vision we shall be like Him, for then 

He will give ue all that He has. This is the true glory of our Christ- 

dan hope sustained by our faith and assured by the mystical union with  
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our God. We see thus that the unio mystica is one of the chief 

23 
points in Christian sanctification. 

23abraham. Kuyper, The Work of the Holy Spirit, trans. from 
Dutch by Henri De Vries (New Yorks Funk & 1 Waenall 8, 190h), ppe 336-7. 
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CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSION 

In the course of this paper an attempt has been made to show 

that the doctrine of the unio mystica has its rightful place in 

Christian sanctification and its relation to all other doctrines 

of the body of Christian truth is governed accordingly. We have 

not tried to decide whether we should treat the unio mystica as a 

Separate dogma under the heading of sanctification or whether we 

should call it the highest point of sanctification or something 

identical with it? From the considerations presented in the 

chapter on the blessings of the unio mystica it would seem best 

to consider this doctrine as a separate dogma under the more 

general heading of sanctification. It is quite evident from the 

ecanty presentations of the unio mystica in most dogmatical litera- 

ture that much study remains to be doris on this doctrine am ite 

place in the corpus doctrinae. Unfortunately the term “unio 

mystica" and its treatment in our own Lutheran dogmatical literature _ 

is not entirely satisfactory. The treatment it has received asa 

distinct article of dogmatics has been determined to a large extent 

by the polemical motive or necessity. 

We hope our presentation of tlhe Scriptural evidence and proofs 

for the unio mystica will dnspire more. study of this wonderful doc- 

trine of our Christian faith. We have noted St. Faul's emphasis of 
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this important doctrine. Paul particularly emphasizes the unio 

mystica as the believer's assurance of a complete moral transforma~ 

tion. The Christian life is no more an earthly, but a heavenly lifes 

no more carnal, but spiritual; no more corrupt, tut holy. St. John, 

on the other hand, emrhasizes the wonderful fruit of increased 

spiritual knowledge assured by the union of the believer with God. 

Elsewhere in Holy Scriptures there is no lack of evidence of tl 

unio mystica as we have noted. Although we are clearly shown from 

Scriptures the fact of the unio mystica, we cannot fully explain the 

manner of this wonderful doctrine. We must not on this account re—- 

ject it, any more than we would the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, be- 

cause we do not understand it. 

The source and beginning of the believer's union with God is his 

regeneration. The union is established by faith and is therefore not 

an immediate, but a mediate union. God remains God, and man remains 

mane Yet the union is a very real one, by which the life of the Lord 

Jesus directly effects and controls Christians. Kohlbrugge describes 

the union in these strong terms: "One may be born again, one may be 

a child of God, one may be a sincere believer, yet without this mys- - 

tical union with Christ he is nothing in himself, nothing out a lost 

and wicked sinnerces Of course the great acts of God's in a@ man's 

life - regeneration, justification, union, and renovation - are simal- 

taneous. But to our mode of conceiving them, regerieration precedes, 

2 £ He irit, trans. As quoted by Abraham Kuyper, The Work of the Holy 

from Duteh by Henri De Vries Fe ne aoe ieeiette  19OL » De 32h. 
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that faith may be attained; justification follows, which is of 

faiths; the mystical union then occurs, which is succeeded by re- 

novation. We mst distinguish between justification, which is the 

divine act of bringing man into the right relation with God, from 

the mystical union, which flows out of justification as a result. 

Our Lutheran Confessions point this out as follows: "Christians, 

being justified through Christ and reconciled with God through faith, 

are temples of the Holy Trinity ."> This indwelling of the Trinity is 

not the same as the righteousness of faith through which we are justi- 

fied. This indwelling or union follows upon the justifying act of 

divine pardon. We must always strongly emphasize that the unio mystica 

is a result of justification. Whoever mkes it the basis of justifi- 

cation is mixing sanctification with justification. . 

Finally we have emphasized that the unio mystica is effected 

through the means of grace, the Gospel and the holy sacraments. The 

same Word of God through which faith is worked in our hearts is the 

Word which begins, continues, and sustains the mystical union. This- 

union, then, is the active and constant coming of Christ and the 

Trinity to Christians. “e have also noted the many blessings which 

are ours as a result of this union. Above all the unio mystica is 

ever an assurance of our eternal life in the presence of our blessed 

God and Lord. May we ever thank God that He in His marvelous grace 

and mercy towards us has condescended to dwell in us in this most 

wonderful way and with such wonderful blessings! 

  

3the Forma of Concord, XI, 73, Triglot Concordia (St. Idtis! 
Concordia Publishing House, 1971), ne Where
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